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HOLLAND CITY NEWS







FnIIMM nnyFrtAay, Ttm$ $Uo 9*r ytar,
»<t* « dUOMMl o/M omiIs to Uoi«
paylmginidume*.
MULDER BR08. * WHELAN. Pub*.
f ,
From $3 to $21
of admitun* mod* known on npplto*.
What may you expect? »lKram!>r B 1 3 J. jflfh t hrl8 t.!lR)8!nS?V8fl2
Judge Padgham will convene eo Jrt
it Grand Haven, Monday, June 9.
Rev. Henry K. Boer, formerly of
Hamilton, has' accepted a call to tbe
Reformed church ofOtley, Iowa.
f U. L. King & Co. are building a ne
Childrens Day will be observed ~i|
the II. £. church next Sunday morn
Ing.
/H. J. Lnldeni represented the Flral
State hank at the annual convention
£f bankers held In Detroit this —
o.l. . . tb" -2S-
warehouse on Black Lake front near / Oresent Hive No. 374 will celebrate
vbelf nlaot. It ll on I nllA fminriatlnn j ill A nnlv*MBi>a » T ___ ...
BRIGHT, FINE EYES AT 65
OR DIM ONES ?
CITV AND VICINITY.
--.vmu ocuu uwuK u n i i
weir plant. It Ison a pile foundations Its Anniversary the 7th of June, all
lady Maccabees of tbe city ere Invited
to attend.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Karel,
136 East Fifteenth street— a son.
. \ 1 , ,
Kanters & Standart
If you will consult us we can te
you and we can influence the out-
come permanently if you come to
us in time.
It' swell worth ‘ ‘Seeing About. ”
Rev. K. Van Goor has received a
call from the Second Christian Re-
formed church of Paterson, N. J.
Miss Ola Stewart la very 111 at the
home of Mrs. A. H. Mattlson at Evan-
ston Park. She Is suffering with
apendlcltis. ̂
ames Price, city surveyor, will
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of Eh*
eneier has moved Into the house of J.
W.Kooyers, Just completed at no. 98
Eist24tb street.
no. si
John K. Van Lente, letter carrier,
Is taking a ten days vacation. John
Schoon, substitute carrier, is taking
care of his route.
A special township election of Hol-
land township will beheld June 10, A.
D., 1902, to vote on a imposition to
ralae $9,000 to build a concrete arch
near theWenakiaaen brick yard.
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
juild a fine residence on River street
between Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets. Workmen are preparing tc
lay the foundation.
Examination Free.
i •/ line l o lOD
Satisfaction flliaranteed. The Saugatuck steamboat company
Dr. G. J. Kolfen, president of Hope
College, attended the national con-
ference of charities and corrections In
Lansing last week.
Rav. Wm. O. Johnson, rector of
Grace Episcopal church, and W. B*
Buss represented Grace church at the
28th annual con veqtlon of the diocese
of Western Michigan held in Kalama-
this week.
Hon G. J. Dlekema Is In Washing-
fthd Spanish
... n .
— ...... W. R. Stevenson
— ---- - — — — W VS I# U IJ J
expects to start the steamer Sauga*
tuck on the Chicago run soon after
the first of J une, and as soon as the
fruit season opens will put on the
McVea.
ton attending a session of thd 
American war claims commission.




24 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Jacob Boonstra has commenced suit
in Justice McBride’s court agains i
the G. R. H. & L. M. railway compa-
ny for damages sustained last week
when a car run down bis milk wagon
on Thirteenth street.
Capt. Austin Harrington Is ma g
extensive improvements to bis coal
dock. He has contracted with Will
van Anrooy for the driving oflO(
Thegovernment dredge Is at work
on the shoals in Holland harbor. It la
expected that ten daya digging will
give sixteen feet of water In tbe har-





A YlfE have just received afresh supply of the
Fiaest
Persian Insert Powder.
Several pocket books were found In
Grand Haven Saturday undoubtedly
thrown away by pickpocket* who
worked the Muskegon crowds Memor-
ial Day. One found at the Pere Mar-
quette depot contained a ticket
marked Lokker & Rutgers, Holland.
It is undoubtedly tbe property of
some Holland man who was touched.
An automatic dlsb washer has been
installed In Hotel Holland. It Is a
great labor saving device and per-
forms tbe work quickly and thorough-
ir*
Mrs. Irene Reeve and Mn. Lamor-
eflux of this city and Mrs. Lucia Lud-
wig, of Saugatuck, wllll leave Tues-
day for Pontlae where the Encamp-
ment will be held. They represent
Major Scranton Circle, Ladles of the
G. A. It. of this city.
The Merchants Association at a
meeting held Wednesday evening dis-
cussed ways and means of licensing
peddlers and other agents desiring to
do business within tbe city limits.
A little of it will go a




Here is an opportunity that presents itself but
once, gone it cannot be recalled: »
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
25 Solid Oak Bedroom Suit Beds,
Handsomely Carved on both head and
foot end, large flaked quarter-sawed
Oak Panels, good value at $8.75, going
this week at
$4.35
First come, first served. There is only 25 of them and
when gone no more can be bought at this price.










The annual exhibition of tbe Sixth
ind Seventh grades of the public
schools will be held In room 1, High
school building this evening begin-
ning at 7:45. a program of songs and
music will be rendered. The teach-'
ere of the sixth and seventh grades
are Miss Sarah Clark, Miss Beatrice
Klmpton, Miss Cora Allen, Miss Grace
Hubbard, and Miss Mabel Fister, dl
rector of music and drawing,
Gov. Bliss has paroled, to take ef-
fect June 15, Henry (Foxy) Vos, sent
from this county In June 1897, for ten
years for robbing tbe store and po|t
office in Harrisburg. Voss Is now In
Mhrquette prison. He was sent to
Jackson but a short time after was
transferred to Marquette. Vos was
considered a desperado. He gave
Sheriff Van Ry, who arrested him
much trouble, and was detected*
while trying to escape Dy assaulting
thesberlfi.
A call has been Issued for a conven-
tion of manufacturers of all kinds to
be held in Lansing June 9. The pur-
pose Is to effect an organization for
mutual benefit, especially In matters
of taxation.
The death of Mrs.Gerrit Van den
Brink occurred Monday at her home
on the Lake Shore after an Illness of
several months. Her age was 66 yean.
She leaves a husband and four chil-
dren. The funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon from the Hard-
ewlck church.
The curves on the electric line near
Luke Lugers and Judge Everatt’s
have been removed and straight
tracks substituted. The fcchange
shortens tbe distance to tbe park a
half mile. ^
President J. H. Graham of tbe Gra*
bam and Morton line lays that their
passenger businesa this year sbowa a
phenomlnal Increase. Tbe May total
lacks only $391 of showing double the
business of the corresponding month
last year; The fralght showing
for tbe season promises unusually well
as tbe fruit crop will be, very large.
- ..'£f V«Y*>£
John A. Van Zoeren, a member Oi
the class that will be graduated from
Hope college this spring, has ac-
cepted the professorship of modern
anguages and physics In Central Col
lege at Pella, Iowa.
MICH.
Cor. 8th and River Ste.
1 <*'%%%%%%%%%%%%%'
The death of Mrs. Harriet Wllmot
occurred last Saturday morning at
her home on Ninth street after an ill-
ness of considerable length of heart
'rouble. Mrs. Wllmot lived in Holl-
and for the last four or five years
with her two sons, Albert and Wil-
liam. She made many friends dur-
ing that time and her death is sin-
cerely mourned by those who gained
her respect and esteem. Funeral ser-
ces were held in this city Monday
afternoon and tbe remains were taken
to Rochester N. Y. for burls].
Frank Bssenbefc was Injured Sat-
urday by a fall while working on a
muse on Eist Eighth street belong-
ing to Mr. Horning. He was taken to
bis home on East Sixteenth street
where be was attended by Dr. Baker.
By ail means do not miss to see tbe
grand display of silk worms in John
Van der Sluls* show window. These
worms will show you Saturday, how
they spin silk. Then see Mr. Van
der SIuls’ line of silk gloves spun by
Uhesesllk worms. <
Lawrence Smith, the old man who
shot himself through the left temple
with suicidal intent at Dennison last
week Wednesday, died Sunday at the
county infirmary. He probably will
be burled there as efforts to find his
relatives have failed.




The best Sewing Machine,
COOK BROTHERS,
37 East Eighth St.
BUY YOVJR
Graduating Presents





For Ladies we have all
the popular new styles in both
1>and and set rings from $1.00
up.
For Gen tlemen we have
the always popular plain band
and set rings and also the fa-
vorite Belcher mountings with
ruby and emerald doublets





Mrs. Peter Van Anroo/HJBW oj
the moat highly respected of Graaf-
achap’a old residents, died Wednesday
evening at the age of 66 yeare.<^lff$;
Van Anrooy came to this country
from tbe Netherlands in 1848. She la
survived by her husband, five sons,
Fred, Jacob, John FJGerrlt and
Abraham, and threiLdaUgbtera, Mrs.
H. Plaggerman, MraAMf G. Mantlng,
and Miss Elizabeth VW Anrooy. The
funeral will be held iVom tbe Graaf-
schap church at 2 o’okck this after-
noon, Rev. A. Kelzer/ifflciating. Two
sons Fred and Jucot/lefit three weeks
ago on a trip to thf Netherlands and
are not aware of conditions at home.
The steamer Puritan has been
equipped with tbe McLean hydraulic
system of signals. This system con-
sists of two dials, one In the engine
room and tbe other on tbe bridge. Tb*
dials are alike and each la provided
with a pointer. One half of the circle
s marked ‘Ahead" and the other
half “Astern." Each half Is divided
into sections, like "Slow," “Half
Speed,” “Full Speed” and “All
Right." On the bridge Capt. Boswell
has a lever with which he turns tbe
bands on bis dial and the dial In tbe
engine room turns automatically to
correspond . There is an electric con-
Hose company No. 1 gave an exhibi-
tion drill Wednesday night. They
made the rua from tbe corner of Pine
and Fourteenth streets to the corner
of Central ave. and Fourteenth str.
and back, coupled the boae to hydrants
and threw water, in two minutes and
thirty five seconds.. Both hose com-
panies will Join In an exhibition drill
during the flreman,a4envention which
will beheld In this city June 11 and13. **
A tanners' union waa organised In i
this city last Wednesday night by W.
0. Marrln of Grand Rapids. The fol-
lowing officers were electsdr Pr‘ '
^lef Hansen; vice-president,HBR
'erkhof; recording secretary, „
f orlhi; financial secretary, H. L.
ner; treasurer, H. Damson; guide,
Gunder Anderson. The union has a /
charter membership of eighty-six. /
Tha board of public works after
sessions lasting nearly ail week has
awarded contracts for the electric
light and water works extension aa
follows: Eogloe and Boiler to Ar-
buckle-Ryan Co., Toledo, Ohio; pump
to Stlllwell-Blerce-Smlth- Valle, Day-
ton,' Ohio; Generator to Westlnghouse
Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Switchboard to
Westlnghouse Co,
Another elegant pleasure steamer
will be added to tbe Macatawa Bay
fleet this summer. It is a steel toi$
75 feet long and 16 f^et beam aod is
owned by J. J. Hoppes of Springfield,
Ohio. It will be shipped here in sec-
tions aod will be Improved and finish-
ed by tbe Wolverine boat works. A
sahln will be built and six staterooms
added. The boat will be equipped by
two 27 horsepower Wolverine gasoline
engines. It Is valued at $10,0$0.
Suicide With Hough On Rats.
nectlon^w that in case tbe engioMr
w,th the man electric bell will ring until the
PWaugelsmade.
The Woman's Literary club at
annual meeting held Tuesday elected
tbe following officers: President. Mrs.
Geo. E. Kollen; vice president, Mrs.
C. A. Stevenson, recording secretary,
Mrs. J. C. Post, treasurer, Mrs. 0. M.
McLean. Following are tbe board of
directors: Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mrs.
R. N. De Merrill. Mrs. M. E. King,
Mrs. G. J. Van Dursn. “America” Is
the subject for next year. The annu->
al picnic will be held June 24. /
The death of J. W. Schuurman Joe-
curred last Monday night at the home
of bis sister, Mrs. J. W. Bosman. Mr.
Mr. Schuurman was born in the Neth-
erlands in 1830 aod came to this coun-
try lo 1854, locating at Alto, Wls. He
came to Holland lo 1893 andt lived of Samuel
here since that time with bisislster. ‘
He laves two brothers and two sis-
ters, all of them living in the Nether-
lands excepting Mrs. Bosman. Tbe
fnneral service* w*re held yesterday
afternoon at the Ninth Street Cbr*-
tlan Reformed church, Rev. K. Vi
Goor offlclaticg.
After several attempts to end bis
life Claude Cartrlgbt finally succeeded
In accomplishing bis purpose last Wed*
nesday. He took “Bough on Rata"
about ten o’clock in the forenoon and
passed away a little after 2 o'clock In
the afternoon after great suffering.
A form of dementia that caused his
thought* to drift constantly to self
destruction Impelled him to commit hla
rash act. He bad tried to end his life
In various ways. Once he attempted
to strangle himself with his necktie;
another time be tried to bang himself
by fastening one end of his tie to tbe
todstead; again he took a dose of mor-
phine. Tbe suicide Idea seemed ever
uppermost in his mind. He told the
folks with whom be boarded that
many a time be had stood ready to
throw himself in front of an approach* ^
log train but fearat tbe last second
held him back.
Wednesday he took a large dose of
“Rough on Rats" when tbe poison
gan to take effect he told the














FHJMY, JUNE 6i 1902.
. - hr '' i -"n -
Heroio Struggle Ended.
The Boer-Briton war is ended,
and with it ends all hopes of inde*
pendence cherished through so
many Vicissitudes by the Boer pa-
triots. That they did not win, that
they were forced to surrender is de-
plorably for if ever a people de-
served freedom they did.
They deserved it because they
were. g6od soldiers — soldiers who
in the face of overwhelming odds,
in the face of privation and misery
turned not their back upon duty,
faltered not in their hopeless fight.
They deserved it because they
are capable of self government, a
capability proved by their every
act in statecraft and diplomacy,
because they are of a deeply relig-
ious spirit and sought to benefit
humanity by their religious faith,
a faith that makes them worthy to
undertake the greatest tasks con-
nected with the uplifting of the hu-
mdn race. /
Tkey deserved it because their
tause was just. / 
But all these virtues of state-
craft, bravery and religious zeal
prevailed not against the armed
hosts of oppression and they are
forced to quaff the bitter cup of
defeat.
This - unjust war of oppression
has brought home to the world
strong proof of some of the con-
tentions of President Kruger and
his political advisers. They said
that the war would stagger human-
ity— and it has. They said that one
Boer soldier was equal to six Brit-
ons and the war proved that he is
equal to ten Britons.
While the spoils of war belong
to the Britons the glory belongs to
the Boers. The Boers lost territory,
the English lost money; the Boer
lost liberty, the English, prestige;
The English can ’recoup them-
selves for their loses. What the
Boers lost can never be regained,
therefore they are the heaviest los-
ers. But they have not lost the re-
spect and admiration of the world
and in future years theirnames will
be mentioned in the same breath
end with the same feelings of ven-
eration and awe as are mentioned
the heroes of Thermopylae.
During the dark days of the war
material aid and good wishes were
extended from people in this coun-
try, particularly people of the
same nationality as the sturdy
nBoers, and now in the hour that
they accept peace with honor these
people extend the largest measure
of sympathy.
REMARKS MADE BY G. ]. DIEREM A
coursing through their velnsj that they
loved the land of their adoption with
unselfish devotion and easily trans-
ferred their allegiance from their flag
of red, white and blue, to our Hug of
the same colors studded with the stars
of liberty; that their leader was a
patriotic, far-seeing statesman, as well
as a powerfully eloquent preacher; that
when thi crucial moment came he did
not spare his own flesh and blood, but
announced to the gathered multitude,
after an enthusiastic outburst of
matchless patriotic eloquence. “Like
Israel of old I have struggled and
prayed, and prayed and struggled with
my God, and like Israel of old I have
triumphed. Thank God I have a pat-
riotic, Dutch ‘wife, whose full sympathy
I have. Our boys are ready to go.”
And when be bade these boys goodbye,
he said, “You may return wounded;
maimed, crippled or dead, but never as
cowards.” The empty sleeve of the
commander and the military bearing
of the color bearer of this Post witness
how well they kept their last injunc-
tion. In the hell of battle they fought
so madly on that they seemed to covet
death.
, Holland has seen many dark, sad
days, and'/ has witnessed devastation
and death by fire and epidemics, but
the sadest day of all was that dreaded
September day in 18112 when the flower
of the city about eighty-five strong
marched In long procession through our
streets until they disappeared behind
our eastern hill. They had enlisted.
Away from honored father and sainted
mother, away from loving wife and
tender maid, from helpless child and
devoted friend, from home and peace,
from all that the heart loves and cher-
ishes they marched: away from aching
hearts and tear-stained pillows to the
far off sunny South to lay down their
lives, if need be, upon their country’s
alter. Love bade them linger, but
stern duty bade them go. Those who
have returned are our heroes; those
that fell, whether In dark jungles, in
tangled thicket or upon the open field,
are our martyrs, and upon this monu-
ment we have Inscribed their names for
posterity to venerate.
(2). Tell them that these brave boys
marched for miles over the dead bodies
of their comrades, while the earth
trembled with the booming of cannon,
while the deafening rattle of musketry
filled the air, and the hellish hiss of
the deadly shell was heard on every
side. On, on they marched, fighting
like demons and holding the starry flag
proudly aloft until they shouted the
The parade led by girls in white
was the same as Id previous years,
eicepting that from the ranks of the
veterans some of the boys in blue
were missing. Death called them dar-
ing the year that bad pissed.
Mayor 0. J. DeRoo presided at .the
exercises at College Grove and opened
the exercises *ith a brief speech.
Rev. J. T. Bergen led in prayer. Af-
ter songs by the members of the
Choral Union led by Prof. J. B. fty-
kerk, the oration of the day was de-
livered by Capt. E. M. Allen, of Lans-
ing. cast commander of the G. A. R.
Capt. Allen is the ideal Decoration
Day orator. He knows of the suffer-
ing, the heroism and the sacrifices of
the soldier boys. His oration was a
masterpiece. From beginoing to end
It was a combination of figures,
flowery and elegant, and noble. All
of the good, the true, the brave, the
exalting that can be gleaned from a
study of the lives of the soldiers was
appropriated by Capt. Allen and in-
corporated into a speech that ranks,
with the best ever delivered in Col-
lege Grove. It touched a responsive
chord In the hearts of bis hearers and
awakened enthusiastic outbursts of
applause.
A
The unveiling of the soldiers monu-
ment at Pilgrim Home cemetery was
an event that will linger long in the
memories of those who witnessed it.
It took place after the graves were
decorated and the usual services were
conducted, and was impressive in
its severe simplicity and its element
of pathos. To the strains of the song
“Let the Flag on Their Graves,” Mrs.
J. H. Karsten pulled the cord holding
_ _____ _ _____ _ ______ ________ the drapery and the statue, heroic in
victor’s cry. TeU them of the long I pose, stood revealed. Three cheers“„;„0„r t welled from the hearts or lb. T.ter-
beds of mud and filth, with only the ans in greeting of the symbol of cour-
m
m
AT THE UNVEILING OF THE SOL D1ERS
MONUMENT IN PILGRIM HOME
CEMETERY ON FRIDAY.
MAr 80, 1902.
I desire first of all to acknowledge to
the A. C. Van Raalte Grand Army Post
my sincere appreciation for having so
often honored me by Invitations to ad-
dress them on Memorial Days. On
these days, which grow more sacred
and impressive as the mellow hate of
fall spreads over the faces of the
veterans and aa the silvery gray turns
to snowy white upon their heads.
For the erecting of monuments to
mark great and decisive events in the
history of a nation we have the highest
authority. When the.^hlldren of Israel
had erased wandering in the wllder-
nes sand had passed through the River
Jordan on dry land, God spake to
Joshua, their new leader, saying: Se-
lect me twelve men from the Tribes of
the Children of Israel, from each tribe
a man, and let them pick up from the
river-bed where the feet of the priests
that bore the Ark of the Lord stood on
dry land, each a stone ,and let these
stones be carried to the place where
the camp shall lodge this night and
there let them be erected into a monu-
ment; and it shall come to pass when
your children shall ask their fathers,
What mean these stones, then they
shall tell them how Jehovah led the
hosts of Israel across the River Jordan
on dry land while the priests of the
Lord stood in the midst of the river-
bed holding the Ark of the Covenant.
In obedience to this God-inspired ex-
ample the citizens of Holland have
•reeled this monument lest we should
forget the bloody price which was paid
for union and liberty; for our flag, our
constitution, and our destiny.
As from ancient Sinai's trembling
sides there rang Jehovah's command-
ments, "Remember, remember,” >so
from this granite base and bronze
figure there will come to generations
yet unborn the message “Remember,
remember,**
It Is fitting that the tender hands
of loving woman should unveil the
statue, for she cannot forget. Her
heart Is a treasure-house of sacred
memories. She sacrificed father, hus-





altar o* .loerty. No orator can speak,
no po. t <*0 ring the full measure of
her paal -t.c love and devotion.
It Is v .ilng that to Adriana Karsten,
lister Johannes Van Den Tak. who
on the 16th day of April, 1802, at Wll-
liamston Inland, Georgia, was the first
of our ycung Holland heroes to fall
 field of battle, should be as-
thls loving task. Her hands
make the beautlfu: silk flag
which the ladles of Holland gave to
Company I, and upon which was In-
scribed In the very depths of their woe
the sublime words of faith, “Tne Lord
Is our refuge.”
What then must you answer when
your children shall ask their fathers,
What means this monument?
Tel! them that the Holland
furnished Its full quota of
to the Union Army of
soldiers as ever fought
battles In any land, under any
CO&
stars of heaven for their covering; of
hunger and thirst; of sickness and
death; of Libby prison and Anderson-
ville. Tell them of Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan; of the march to the sea
and through the Shenandoah Valley.
Tell them of Lookout Mountain, Resec-
ca, Gettysburg and Appomattox. That
braver soldiers never faced each other
upon deadlier fields of conflict; each
foenpan was worthy of the other’s steel.
(3). Tell your children that they are
the heirs of all ages; that between the
Egypt and Canaan of every nation lies
a Red Sea of blood and a wilderness
of dead bones; that free speech, a free
press, free schools, and a free ballot,
religious and civil liberty, Independ-
ence, union and emancipation have all
been purchased as the price of blood.
(4). Tell them that It is only the
path of sacrifices that leads to the
crown of glory; that he who would save
his life must lose It.
(5). Tell them that Michigan is one
of the most patriotic states in the
Union; that one-eighth of our entire
population enlisted in that fearful war.
(III. Tell them that when man en-
slaves his fellow men, God and the
stars In ihelr courses fight against him.
(7). Tell them that the soldiers of
1801 fought two enemies; one In the
rear and one In the front, and that the
masked batteries In the rear often did
the most deadly execution; that history
repeats itself, and that even now our
boys who are fighting for the su-
premacy of our flag in tjie far off dis-
tant islands are subjected to the same
double fire.
(8). Tell them that Sherman truly
said “War is hell,” but that American
soldiers are not devils. They are our
most patriotic sons, whose undying de-
votion to our flag and all that It repre-
sents causes them to fight our battles.
That they are neither hirelings nor ad-
venturers; that whether they are en-
gaged at Bunker Hill, Gettysburg, San
Juan Hill, El Caney, Pekin, or the
Philippines, they always fight for prin-
ciple and not for conquest.
China when In the very throes of the
great Bo;xer uprising begged our in-
vading army to stay for the protection
of her most sacred treasures In the
celestial city, a mark of distinction
which In all the annals of history has
never come to any soldier. Shame
upon that un-American, unpatriotic
American who does not have the great-
est admiration and the profoundest re-
spect for the American army.
We do not forget that In every war
there have been individual acts of un-
pardonable cruelty, caused perhaps by
hellish provocation, but we feel that It
would be as unjust to Judge the record
of our army by these exceptions as It
would be to Judge the noble martyr
record of the Apostles by the treachery
of Judas Iscariot; as It would be to
judge the pure and spotless life of the
Church with its countless hosts of
saints and martyrs singing before the
throne and performing their lowly ser-
vice upon earth, by the wolf In sheep's
clothing who sometimes enters her
sacred precincts.
(9). Tell your children to annually
visit this spot and here to drink In the
lessons of patriotism which It teaches;
to listen to the myriad voices which
here speak to them from the earth and
sky, from marble, granite and bronze.
In the presence of the bones of these
heroes and of the graves of the fathers,
in the midst of this awful sHence let
them dedicate their lives to God and
country..
Silent, sombre, sphinx-like, yet elo-
quent monument, erected by loving
hands In the midst of this city of the
dead, where within the very sound of
my voice our fathers (God bless their
memory) sleep their last long sleep,
and where when the battle of life Is
over, we too hope to He down to rest,
speak out amid the cold blasts of win-
ter, the radiant verdure of springtime,
the gentle zephyrs of- the summer eve,
and the golden glories of autumnal
beauty, to generations yet unborn, your
message of sorrow,, suffering, pain and
final victory; teach your lessons of
patriotism; gather one by one to this
sacred enclosure the veterans who now
with tear-stained eyes behold your sug-
gestive presence, until the radiant dawn
of the _ resurrection morning shall
change this dark night of death Into
the light and life of eternal day.
Memorial Day. Monument
Unveiled.
The Memorial Da; jnsf passed was
one of tbe most Impressive ever ob-
served Id tbe city of Holland for there
were doable exercises. Rot on
tribute of respect
of 61-65; but the sol
reminder of great
age, patriotism and devotion. Mayor
DeRoo presented tbe monument fur
dedication to A. C. V. R. post G. A.
R., sayiDE in part:
“Having been delegated by the sol-
diers’ monument commission to make
tbeir report to you, 1 will state that
tbe project of erecting a monume
to the memory of tne soldiers and
sailors of tbe war of the rebellion
was first broached at a meeting at-
tended by a few citizens in tbe year
1894, and the project being approved,
a commission was appointed and
given charge of tbe matter.
“This commission has collected the
sum of 11,117.00, of which amount
nearly $100 was provided by A. C.
Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., being tbe
proceeds of some lecture and some
other sources, aid tbe balance was
subscribed by citizens of Holland city
and township. Of this amountll, 083.00
had teen paid for monument and sta-
tue and the balance of $34.00 will be
used to pay for some recent expenses
ofirection, and any further balance
will be expended on the monument or
grounds.
‘‘In addition to the above expendi-
tures by tbe commission, tbe G. A. R.
post has expended about $100 in build-
ing cement curbing around tbe plat
occupied by the monument and sol-
diers’ graves. Like many projects of
this nature, delays due to various
causes have occurred, chief of which
were tbe bard times which set In at
about tbe time of the inception of tbe
project, and later the desire of tbe
commission (o add to tbe original
project by placing a bronze statue
upon tbe granite shaft.
“Inaspecial and, particular sense,
this monument is intended as a mem-
orial to tbe memory of those 31 of tbe
'boys In blue’ wbo served Id the Union
army, eniisting as volunteers from
the village and township of Holland
and wbo never came back and now lie
burled In known or unknown graves
In tbe south, and for this reason it
was deemed best that this memorial
should be erected here In this resting
place of the dead.’’
Mr. DeRoo then read the roll of the
31 absent dead and closed by saying:
“and now Commander Van Raalte; to
you, as representative of tbe G. A. B.,
and of all soldiers and sailors wbo
fought for tbe Union, I, Id behalf of
tbe citizens of Holland City and town-
ship, turn over to you for dedication
this monument expressing In endur-
ing granite and bronze tbe same senti-
ments that tbeir presence at theie
Memorial day exercises annually ex
presa— seutlmeuts of love, gratitude
and appreciation.”
Hor. D, B. K. Van Raalte, com-
mander of tbe local G. A. R., respond-
ed Id behalf of tbe members of the
Post and other veterans Id an elo-
quent manner closing by admonish
ifig:
“Never let os allow one of the stars
that adorn tbe flag, to be torn away.
They are our glory and our strength.
Tbe glory ofthe flag Is our glory and
the honor of that flag, onr honor.”.
Hon. G. J. Dlexema delivered tbe
tddresa of theoccaiion In his utmal
Inspiring and eloquent way and the
exercises were closed by the singing
of tbe doxology.
The Two Graves.
Sweet flower* klwed.bj tbe morning light,
Lend{ni thy bwntj, thy color* bright
To d*ek the •llent, the unforgotten graver,
Of thoee who stood so gallant, fongbt m brave
Bom* straggled the tied slave to free,
Fought for tbslr freedom, for tbeir conn try,
Wearing the untarnlabed. the favorite blur,
Under the loved, gallant banner, ever true.
Beside them’sleep some wearing another hne,
Bnt friendship Intermingled, the grey and the Mae,
They who once fought as bitter foes,
Now rest side by side In calm repose.
Peal on, stern dram, thy mnflled roar,
While the white clad maids cover o’er
With flowers the graves of the blue and gray,





Holland, Mich.. Jane 3, 1902. |
The common council met to regular
session and was called to order by tbeMayor. «
Present— Mayor DeRoo, Aldermen
Vtndentak, Kleis, Van'Zaoten, Hole,
Geerlings, Nibbeilbk, Van Putten.
Kramer, Rlksen and Garvellnk, and
tbe Clerk.
The minutes ofthe last meeting
were read and approved.
. PETITIONS.
Geo. E. Kollen and others peti-
tioned for street sprinkling On Itour-
teentb street between Columbia ave-
nue and Maple street. •
Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
J. & H. DeJongh and others peti-
tioned for street sprinkling on Tenth
street between College avenue and
Maple street.
Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
H. Wykhuizen and others peti-
tioned for street sprinkling on Col-
lege avenue between Eighth St. and
Fourteenth St.
Referred to tbe committee on
streets and crosswalks.
Herman Bosch and others petitioned
for street sprinkling on Eighth street
east of Land street.
Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
G. J. Schuurmann and others peti-
tioned to have sidewalk on the north
side of Thirteenth street between Col-
lege ave. and Columbia ave. built as
soon as possible. Filed. CD
Charles H. McBride and others pe-
titioned for sewer on Tenth street be-
tween Pine st. and Columbia ave.,
River street between Tenth St. and
Twelfth st., Eleventh st. between
River st. and Pine st.
Referred to tbe committee on
sewers, drains and water courses.
Tlemen Slagh and olhen petitioned
for sewer on Thirteenth street from
Pine street to Columbia avenue.
Referred to the committee on
sewers, drains and water courses.
P. Costing petitioned for building
permit adjacent to west 25 ft. of lot 2,
block 36.
Granted subject to ordinance.
J. Wise petitioned for permission to
move his building on west 95 ft. of lot
9, block 36 about 99 ft. eastward.
Granted till April 1, 1903, provided
Mr. Wise gives a satisfactory bond to
the amount of $500.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee en streets and
crosswalks reported recommending
that tbe contract for city teaming be
awarded to J. Slotman as per bla bid.
Mr. Slotman to give a bond of $950.00
with sufficient sureties.
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined to
following bills and found them valid
claims against tbe City of Holland
and recommended payment of same:
J. Vander Ploeg, labor $ 38.55
S. Adama, labor 38.55
E. Beekman, labor R8.55
F.TerVree, teamwork 69.12
J. Van Alsburg, teamwork 72.29
R. Rlksen, teamwork 79.87
A. VanDuren, deputy supervisor 64.00
Jas. Price, surveying 13.50
Wm. Butkau, aae’t surveyor 8.75
W. J. Scott, driver at No. 1 ' 29.50
F. W. Stansbury, driver at No. 2 20.00
W. O. Van Eyck, salary 100.00
G. Wllterdink, salary city treas. 33.33
F. H. Kamferbeek, salary • 50.00
T. Nanta, salary street com. n41.67
P. Bcs, salary deputy marshal 83.33
J. C. Brown, salary night police 40.00
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor 6.00
A. Zantlng, special police services 2.00
D. VanderHaar, police services 2.oo
J. C. Brown, police services 1.00
J. B. Steketee, aaa’fe librarian I2.00
Mrs. J. H. Kieklntveld, washings 9.53
J. Van den Berg, posting notices ,75
Board of Public works, light 9.69
P, A. Kills, paid poor orders I5.oo
B. Steketee, paid poor orders 27.00
H. Olert, paid poor orders 33.50
J. F. VanAnrooy & Sons paid poor
orders 2.00
J. Kruizengi, paid poor orders 5.00
G. J. Van Daren paid poor orders 1.25
A. Vandenberg.paid poor order 6.00
R. A. Ranters, paid poor orders 4.50
Boot & Kramer, paid poor orders 8.75
Vlssers & Sons, paid poor orders 38.50
F. Kleft, house rent 4.00
Wm. Batkau, house rent 3.60
J. W. Busman, bouse rent 6.00
P. A. Kleis, bouse rent 8.00
J.H. Nibbelink & Son, house rent 4.00
Jas. Kole, house real 6.00
J. FUemao, bouse rent 3.50
H. Van Kampen, bouse rent 5.00
Holland Slack Bb). Co., coke .20
Jas. Kole, labor and supplies 1.65
Scott-Logere Lumber Go. lumber 18.75
T. Klomparend, fence posts 48.00
John Nles, supplies 1 21.80
Ranters & Standart, supplies 51.18jjuiPitw jiB
4.00
Silk Worm Display.
Come and See where the Silk
Comes From.
We^have'in our show window a display of 500 Silk Worms
in the very act|of Spinning Silk. These worms will spin all day
Saturday. Everybody welcome. You will find it a very inter-
esting study. BE SURE AND SEND THE CHILDREN
Il'S A SIGHT WORTH GOING MILES TO SEE.
Graduation Fans
We are showing a full line of WHITE FANS for Gradua-
tion Presents; also White Silk and Kid Gloves and Mitts, all at
popular [ prices. Headquarters for everything in WHITE
GOODS.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS






Donbleday Bros. & Co., supplies
Idling Bros. & Co., supplies
Vlssers & Sons, supplies
T. Klom paretos & Co., supplies
Wm. Bourton, table ^ POP
Adopted and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The committee on poor reported,
presenting the semi-monthly report
of the director of the poor and said
committee) recommending for the
support for the noor for two weeks
ending June 17, 1909, the aum of $28.00
and having rendered temporary aid
to tbe amount of $79.50.
Adopted and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The committee on sidewalks re-
ported recommending that nq side
walk be built on tbe north side of
Thirteenth street between Land
street and Columbia avenna.
Adopted.
The committee on sidewalks re
ported recommeodiog that no side
walk be built on Eleventh stmt east
of Land street.
^Adopted, v-
The committees of side walks re-
quested an extension of time till the
nextregular meeting of the OtyheU
within which to consider petition for




Accepted and ordered placed on file.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS.
The clerk reported the following
bids for water works bonds:
F. L. Fuller & Co., Cleveland, O.,-
semi-annoal Interest, par, accrued In-
terest and premium of $75.
Feder, Holzman & Co.,— semi-annual
Interest, 130,900. * .
Seasongood & Mayer, -$30,515.80 and
iaterest.
P. H. McBride, -par and premium
sufficient to leave annas! interest
10,0385 per cent, $100 for accrued in-
Michigan Millers Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
-$80,427 and blank bonds.
Trowbridge and Nlver Co.,— $30,330.
Dennison, Prior & Co.,— par, accrued
interest, and premium $152.00.
Lamprecht Bros. & Co.,— par, accrued
Interest and premium $777,00.
Referred to the committee on ways
and means.
The council took a recess of ten
minutes.
After recess the council having
been called to order and all members
belog present except Aid. Van Zan-
ten the committee on ways and means
reported recommending that the of-
er of Lamprecht Bros. & Co., for the
$30,000 series “1” water works bonds
at par and premium of 1777.00 and
accrued Interest, be accepted.
By Aid. Van Putten, , _ _
Resolved, that tbe report be adopted
and that tbe clerk be insti acted to
have blank bonds prepared.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows: ̂  ,
Yeas:— Aide. Vandentak, Kleis, Kole,
Geerlings, Nibbelink, Van Putten,
Kramer, Rlksen, Garvellnk, 9.
The street commissioner recom-
mended the laying of a drain on Col-
lege avenue from Ninth street north-
ward to the swamp.
Referred to the committee on
sewers, drains and water courses.
Tbe street commissioner reported
encroachment on street running north
west to Black Lake from tbe intersec-
tion of Eighth street and Flret ave-
nue by the P. M. Ry. Oo. £
Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks and tbe city at-
^Ttfe street commissioner reported
bis doings for tbe month ending May
31. 1902. Filed.
The city surveyor reported for tbe
month of May 1969. Filed.
The city marshal reported the col-
lection of 11157.79 electric light ren-
tals for the month of Aprll.1902, and
receipt of the city treasurer for tbe
amount.
eptea — — - ~ . .
dered charged wltb the tmonpt.
i clerk
etc., and authorizing tbe Clerk to
change the form of tbe water bills.
Approved.
BillsBills of the Board of Public Works.
SEE “A”
Allowed 'od warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The clerk reported statement from
the Commercial Union Assurance Co.,
relative to premium on policy 1CD410.
Referred to the committee on pub
lie buildings and property.
The clerk reported bill for repair-
ing gutters against H. Boone, J. C.
Post, A. Visscher, Rlnck and Van
derWerp and G. J. Diekema.
Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
Tbe clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of tbe board of public works held
June3, 1902, the contract for boiler
bad been awarded to Arbnckle-Ryan
Co., Toledo, O., at $4187.00
, Approved.
Tbe city attorney reported deeds of
property necessary to open up College
avenne, except of I. Garvellnk. Filed.
NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Aid. Rlksen pursnant to notice in-
troduced an ordinance entitled “An
ordinance licensing and regulating
billiard tables, pool tables and other
gaming tables.
The ordinance was read first
and second time by Its title, referred
to the committee of tbe whole and
gaced on the General Order of the
Aid. Kole, pursuant to notice, in-
troduced an ordinance entitled “An
ordinance relative to hawkers and
peddlers. ”
Tbe ordinance was read a first and
second time by Its title, referred to
tbe committee of the whole tod




Resolved, that Gerrlt Molegraaf be
appointed pound master fpr the en-
suing year. Carried.
By Aid. Kole,
Resolved, that tbe clerk be instruc-
ted to issue no ilcenies for atands oh
Eighth street and on River street
south of Eighth street for a period of
six weeks. Carried.
By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved, that all petitions for side
walks on Central avenne sooth of Six-
teenth street be refei
mtttee on sidewalks^
GENERAL ORDER
On motion of Aid.
The conncll went into
the com-
)mmit-
tee of the whole on the General OrderIJHMM Whereupon tbe Mayor called Aid.
S3S§
Zan ten, member of committee of
building inspectors and of committee
to examine hotels, Henry GiMfltOff*
member of the library board. Filed.
Tbeclerk reported the collection of
ftooo.oo for saloon licenses and re-
ceipt of the city treasurer for the
amount.
Accepted and the city treasurer or-
dered charged with tbe amount.
Tbe clerk reported the ooHjBctloo of
$1087.81 Interest on improvement
funds and receipt of the city treas-
urer for tbe amount.
Accepted and, the city treasurer or-
dered cnarged with the amount.
The clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the board of public works held
June3, 1909, tbe profiles, diagrams
and estimates of cost Mr lateral
sewers oo Twelfth street from Colum-
bia avenue to Pine street and on





reported that they bad bad under con-
sideration an ordinance entitled “An
ordinance llcenslog and regulating
billiard tables, pool tables and other
gaming tables, ’rthit they had ^ade
sundry amendments thereto and
recommended Its passage.
Adopted and ordinance placed on
Third Reading of bills. •
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An ordinance entitled “An ordi-
nance licensing tnd regulating bil-
liard tables, pool tables and other
gaming tables was read a third time
and passed a majority of all the aider-
men elect voting therefor by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas:-Alds. Van den Tak, Kleis,
Kole, Geerlings. Nibbelink, Van Put-
ten, Kramer, Rlksen, Garvellnk, 9.
Nayi.0.
Adjourned.
W;m. O. Van Etck,
City Clerk.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a' tower
minion at tbe home of Mrs. H. D.
Post, West Eleventh street, Friday
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Uce Of Water Where They
Breed KUU laaeeta.
The method of ustn^ kerosene to
§f;.|
tondoih June 9.— The war office haf . „ -,7r r.,-
received the following meaaage from ̂ terminate mosquitoes is explained
odorsement by residents of Hoi I Lord Kitchener, under Sunday's datei by Popular Mechanics as follows:
disarmament ‘o# the Boers ifl| .“There are several ways by which
°r (loubt’t!d' Proceeding satlsfaetorlly, and good wnr against mosquitoes can be sue*
, Mrs. E Mulder iitlng Are miles! BpIrit U displayed everywhere. Yes- cessfully waged. The beat method ia
east of Holland netrEb/neser, ̂  MW Wjfft ̂  ^ #umn% U!e ##wa“Pi ,n
"I suffered for yean from a deranged dered up to date." I which the insect breeds, but where
--- • .u-. --- -a — n»— ^ from Pretoria this cannot be done a small quantity
of kerosene oil wilU remedy# the
nuisance. . A ’ r '
war ofBce, and say that the whole | “When k thin film of oil ia distrib-
ataft of the late Transvaal govern* uted over the surface of the water it
snent, with a bodyguard of 50 man, 1 seals up the young, mosquitoes'
surrendered last Saturday. | breathing funnel, causing death. If
, Throughout the dominions of the people living in country places or
British empire, and especially in all the those camping out, even where there
principal towns of South Africa, is no stagnant water, will see that
thanksgiving services for the return every open receptacle, tub, or barrel
of peace were held Sunday. Lord ia treated once or twice a month
Kitchener attended a thanksgiving ' with a spoonful of kerosene they will
condition of the' kidneys.
}d unnatural. 1 cmld not rest com* | Kitchener’* communication to the
friable at night and rose In tbe
)rning feeling tired and unrefresbed.
^be least cold or a strain always ag*
fravated tbe constant heavy aching
Uni through tbe small Of my back.
)iq’s Kidney Pills were so highly
jmmended that 1 procurid a box
it J. 0 Doesburg’s drug store and
ised them. I felt better after tsking
a few doses and In a short time I was
entirely rid of the troubl
A FARM WATER SUPPLY.
A Small Sprlnv M«dc Very Useful la
Crop Production.
The opening up of springs is often a
Wry satisfactory means of obtaining a
farm Supply of Irrigation water. Their
development sometimes consists in the
excavation of a reservoir in a piece of
springy or marshy ground og In laying
nnderdralns to take their flow and
connecting them with a more conven*
lent reservoir site at a distance. Some-
times a spring whose flow cannot be
recovered from the area of boggy
wound below It can be opened ud and
For sale by all Jc
cents. Foster-Mill








fteryice at Pretoria, at which 0,000 Brite 1
ish troops were present. \
PAID THE
Piles! Piles!
WCUsota' Indian PI .sAMntnMat will nn








relieve themselves of much
When stagnant ponds are treated
this manner, the treatment 'being re-
peated once in every 20 days, in or-
der to catch each succeeding genera-
tion, life in the neighborhood may be
made bearable where
burden. $0#'],'
‘'The people In an entire neighbor-
ray oe miserable from one
 once it was a
__ _ _ ___ fr ? 
?£tgamsm srSnSSsni a*s
indltahlM on the private parts, and noth. __ * __ A. the use of oil. It is estimated that au
’ .
] Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbatf, H61>
and.
 '  • 0
To The Farmers-
Holland City News: Please* call at-
tention of your farming readers to
tne fact that June is tbe month in
which to cut rye and cockle out of
;tbe growing wheat and tbns Improve
'tbe quality and Increase its market
value.
Walsh* DeRoo Milling Oo.
/ Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery,
fdlftrrohoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
* Wild Strawberry never falls to con-
,quer them.
. on tho gallows In t < ‘.VoughToVu
The* t^ws,.h0.pran*g<l»[ ^ ,e“ f mTiKt"« I TREB8 ARE TREASURES,
for which Wheeler paid hla Ilf. wo. a 1 '
dastardly one. Without provocation, *»* . T»la
on September 7 la.t, ho attacked hU 1 Co",,r H** "*J*
son-in-law, Elias Burns, Who lived
with him, and nearly severed Burns'
head from his body with an ax. Im*
mediately afterward Wheeler at-
OM Ones Very Valuable.
Time changes all things, and time is
changing the public and private esti-
mate of trees in this country. When
TtCanlMI la tat h;
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggist! refund tbe money
if it falls to core. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture is ou each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
leapt e(V4° commit suicide by ahoot- the pioneers came upon avast wilder-
ing himself in the head, but was un- ness the trees were as much opposed
successful. HU attorneys made a to their making comfortable liveli-
plea for a new trial to the supreme hoods as were the copper-skinned sav-
mmrt, bnt this was refused. I ages. They made war upon the forest
! with more zeal than judgment; they
1 slaughtered and laid waste, says the
Pittsburg Post. With such beginnings
of the people their constituted aii-
thoritiea have been slow to make laws
for thft protection of mere trees,
though gradually the worth of the
latter has come to be understood By
AH INDIANA TRAGEDY.
I* • Dlsfwte at Falmouth am A*si
Farmer uu4 a Barber Loue
Tketf Uvea.
Bushville, Ind., June 11.— As the re-
sult of a shooting affray which oc-
' O JL WOXEXAAn
B*r.tb - vtTfcl Kind You Hue I
filgarian
of
Vditeri UtM Redneed- M
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Oblcago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WtftooosiB Central
Railway to polnu ift MluoeMU, lL
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Wasblhgton and British Colwabii,
eachfuesdsy, commencing February
I2tb and eoutlnuing ontll April 80tb.
For detailed Information Inquire of
oearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steioboff, District Passenger
Agent W. 0. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gbn’l Paisenger Agent,
/ Milwaukee, WIs. 2-tf
is oa evmy box of ibs isonlas
________ Bromo^uiiiine Tsbieu
f . tho mumdy that ««nb ueoMtsi mm Buy
Everybody’s liable to -Itching
piles. Rich and poor, old and yooug—
terrible the torture they suffer.
Only one sure cure; Doan’s Ointment.
Absolutely safe; can’t fail.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Or exchange
for town or city property. 136 acres
or any part of It, lying along the Mut-
kegon river, part lor cropland part
fit for pasture, 6 miles dtiectiy south
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kol*
ieo, Attorney, Hollaud, Mich. Him
San Francisco, June 7.— Another r„aniir,
city In Central America has suffered ®n d a man excitcdlv, recently,
almort complete d«tr»tlon and ban-
dreds of its inhabitants have been LS,,.* v- .. thp f-jif,-'
Tie .turner Mena, whfch arrived the ̂ 0„th ,n a flu here,
Ten dollars too mnch charged on this
th‘J, *°7 .of. : bill.” The proprietor compared the
bill with his books. "You're right, Mr.
h“.bMn . Blank," he admitted. ‘Til take ten
bwlod nnder a mas, ot Uva, stones doUar, n„ an(, how mHch dld
a^ a^e. throvru from th, volcanlo wanted to on accolmt?!.S! ' 0< H*P“‘| The young men grew red, coughed,P 1 A. II « ' Qnd finally produced a flve-dollar note.
C^e volcano is about 85 miles from „That ^ - conl|nnw]
T? !h‘ “T* 10, the tailor to an interested bystander,
Tapoehulo, which, It Is believed, also ,fter the customer hstldeperted. Noth-
GIRL WANTED— Inquire at Mrs.
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth
street.
FOR SALE GHEAP-Two houses
ou Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. lam prepared to do ail
drain work and sewer worp. Address



















curred at Falmouth, 18 miles north of many* 01d trees B00n wlu beheld, as
here late Tuesday afternoon, Oliver I they •*louId h*’ to be sacred, and yotwg
Cameron, aged 70 years, a wealthy ra* tTe<, as °“«thing to be encouraged,
tired farmer, and John Bailey, a bar* | *oat*red and trained in the way they
her, aged 35, are dead. Bailey’s wife thonld «°- n 18 only a ,ew years since
left him a few days ago, and thinking Dr* Marshall, of this state, astonished
she was at the Cameron home he went the PublIc by hringing suit against a
there Tuesday and -when Cameron ap-.1®1^11006 company for flacking
peared at the door Bailey drew a re- 1 branches off some stately trees be-
volver and fired, tbe bullet piercing oa,1M they lnterfered with the strlng-
the old man’s body. Cameron seized . ,nF or Proper iniulation of its wires,
a ahotgun, whtoh was standing in a 1 Tb® courts sustained the doctor’s con-
corner of the hall, and emptied: the tentlon ancient trees are treat-
content# of both barrels into Balky’s ure8. The telephone copamny will not
body, kUUng him instantly. Cameron ' *oon forFct the fact, for ft was corn-





Mmmr HandreJs mi the lahaMtaats
y at Malalftalen, Gaateaaala, Are
^ v Slala Br tke Braptlaa. ,
tion wrought.
AjTAILOR’S SHREWD TRICE.
Makes Orereharwe la His fttateaieBl
to Brian Slow-Parlan Casto-
ners to Tlaie.
"You’ve made a mistake in jny bill,*'
suffered severely
......
DISASTER IN A IONS.
ing brings a man here in such a hurry
as to overcharge him on his bill. When
a customer gets a little backward and
have the mistake corrected, and a lit-
tle diplomacy does the rest Best
of all, it doesn’t hwt his feelings, as
would o visit from a collector." J
Wood, Mleh.
an explosion in Aurora mine of the
Olive Mining company. The dead are:
Isaac Ryan, Thomas Johns and Arthur
Tregembo. The men were at work in
a drift when, in some unaccountable
manner, some dynamitanear at hand
exploded. The men were blown to
pieces. Two of the victims were iden-
tified by their shoes and a third by
ehreds of clothing.
Two Killed.
Macon, Ga., June 11.— The south-
bound passenger train of the South-
ern railway, which left Atlanta at
noon for Macon, collided’ with a
north-bound freight train near Juli-
ette, 23 miles north of Macon, at 2:10
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The en-
gineer and fireman of the passenger
train were instantly killed and 18
of the passengers more or less se-
verely injured.
WhUelaw Reid Given Degree.
Cambridge, England, June 11.— The
degree of dodtbra of laws was con-
ferred Tuesday afternoon on White-
law: Reid, the special ambassador of
the United States to the coronation
of King Edward, by Cambridge uni-
vanity. _
dim .t Ik. la. .1 ton.
Sallno, Kan., June ll.-Matt Tobin,
PRINTERS ARE TOO SLOW.
The Value of Govcramoat Reports
la Impaired by Delays la
Publication.
The public as well as the government
suffers greatly by the dilatory meth-
ods in vogue in the printing of official
reports. The value of work done by the
scientific bureaus maintained by the
government especially is lamentably
lessened by the tardiness with which
the results are given to the public.
Official information doea not make its
appearance until the question has be-
come obsolete or enough lighftbas been
shed on it through tbe medium of a
more energetic press*
The delay, says the Chicago Chron-
icle Is caused by the difficulty in get-
ting the reports printed. In many
cases the manuscripts prepared under
the direction of the bureaus do not see
the light of publication for three years.
Pressure, it is claimed, is frequently
required to rescue the fruits of labori-
ous research, and the author of a time-
ly and well-designed paper is met by
most persistent and disheartening dlla-
torlness.
American Invasion of Scotland.
An American tourist in Scotland cites
a new example of "the American inva-
sion,’’ showing that what is usually
considered Utmost thorpughly Scot-





The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which hM b«a
-In om fbr orer 30 yean, hoi bon. tbe olyiiatnro of
nnd bn. boon made under hi. pw-
sonal supervision since its infiuxsy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In thte.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jast*as*food” are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infimta and Children-Experlenoe against Experiment*
What Is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootio
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panaoee-The Mother’s Friend.
QBNUINK OASTORIA ALWAYS
Bern the Signature ot
m
,;>:a
BOOHOLK BELOW A HILLSIDE WFHIMI.
its waters readily directed to a single
channel or to a pipe leading to s reser-
voir (see the cuts). Professor Wlckson
of California In writing of field and
garden irrigation tells how by this
means waste land which is both use-
less and treacherous is reclaimed and
made productive, while at the same
time tbe waste water which destroyed
it is utilized to make other lauds more
productive.
Professor Wickson says: Many farms
have blemishes of this kind to be re-
moved, and long and costly channels
are cut merely to provide an outflow
to n water course. It would often be
less expensive to \fic\fOe a system of
irrigation and thus to double tbe return
for the necessary expenditure. Foul
mudholes which are maintained for
watering stock can be qafde to yield a
whoiesbme water supply for stock and
an irrigation supply for tbe farm gar-
den by piping from the reservoir, which
can be constructed on the Bite of the old
mudhole at a little cost All these Im-
provements can be accomplished by the
ordinary metboda and materials for un-
derground drainage.
There is one matfer in connection
with a projected utilisation for any
small outcropping Of prater to which
careful attention aboutd be given, and
that is approximate knowledge of the
amount of water which ean be made
available. This may be obtained be-
fore investment of labor or material is
made by opening up tbe spring thor-
oughlyreleaning It out to expose its
outflow and measuring the flow in a
water tight baain or a vessel of known
capacity. Note tbe time required to fill
the vessel, and it can be quickly cal-
culated how much the spring will yield
in twenty-four hours. Almost every
one will be surprised at the result of
the measurement. A trickle of viator
thought to be too insignificant for con-
sideration will be found to yield a very
effective continuous flow If tbe water
is collected.
A five gallon oil can is a bandy meas-
ure. Suppose tbe spring fills It in two
minutes, tbe yield would then be 3,600
gallons in twenty-fonr hours, or 108,-
000 gallons in one month, and this
amount is equivalent to nearly four
inches of rainfall on an acre of ground.
Such an amount, if carefully collected
and applied, would keep a garden of
small fruits add vegetables in good
growth even with very little rainfall if
•the soil he of a fairly retentive charac-
ter. As a safety supply against the
short droughts of tbe humid region It
wonld rescue a crop which might be
worth several hundred dollars.
Thus a little outflow from a spring
which might pass away unnoticed un-
derground or at most by surface flow
would only make a sedgy streak across
He KM Too Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
vat mmtmmi eeanurr. vv mukmt irucrr, new veae em.
K&K K&K K & K K&K K&K K & K
M
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
Tbs Lsading Speclilliit ol Amrioi. 25 Years In DilrsH.
Nine *ntof ctbtj t-n men have been gnlltr of tram
|
m
- . . — nioi.T rjr i bn uUt anefrmaion again
Ithelr youth. Netur, never #*cu»e», n > matter l ow >oung. thottghtlew
I he may be. The DunlebmeutHitd aunrerlngcorr -.pand. with the Crime




?u°p,u2 vm ! N^VESmmt be built npnnd invlirorated.tliehlood must be
and Oeipondeney dleeppentj the eyee become bright, 1_
 The various orgvu become mtur.il nnd manly. We Invite ell the eralcted . end consult uecoufldi itlally and iree of charge. Cures Gmarant««d or
C2P’. Vnr>co°eln, Bloriri Olanaann, Btrtntw
HI If aazble to cell, write for « QUESTION BLANK for Home Tre*tiaent
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
148 SHRLBY 8T., DETROIT, MICH.
im
K & K K&K K & K K
AFTER
HEALTH an“JBlity MMH V snBK.'wmx*rBmx*i# ‘
The greet remedy for nervous prostration end »U dleeases of the a
orgeneof either eez, such ns Nervous ProstnUon. Felling or Lort
Impotency, Nightly Emleeione, Youthful Erroni,Ment
of Tobnoco or Opium, which lend to Consumption am!
J $> order we gunrnntoe to cure or refund the money.
h ft boxes for 15.00. DH.MOTTte CHKB1CAL <
Fort ale by J. 0. Doesburg. We baYe a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, CbamolsHkios, and all Patent Medicines advertised In tbii
paper
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Kugs to Carpets we. have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE t Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. BINGE & CO.
BE&fcBYOXB OX SITE Of XTTDHOLX.
a corner of a held, can be made a po-
tent factor In prodnetion. Of course
in handling water from such a small
source of supply it must be constantly
protected from loss. It would disap-
pear in an open ditch in a abort time.
Usually it must be conveyed in a pipe,
to a tank or tight reservoir and collect-
ed in sufllclent volume to cover quite
an area at each application.
Sunlight and
Daisy Flour..
made in Chicago, and ]
Conaeaticat Cloth Grows Tobacco.
Much is yet to be learned in growing
tobacco under cloth tents. Speaking of
a crop grown last year In Connecticut
on quite heavy land, the New England
Homestead says it Is admitted by some
of the government experts to be one of
the beat in quality. This leaf seems to
have more body in It than the very thin
and popery leaf grown under cloth on
lighter soils. There is much specula
tion among growers also as to how
shaded leaf on light soil will cure
down should the curing season happen










GROW NAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster,
And get the floest in Holland and, as much for 91 as 92 buys aeywhere else
You will if you
get your meat
at







IhutlB l*' Oake* p.
Corner




. »ni*f« of Coopenrrllla.’; .......
Oma Baptlite UU««n to* Jacob M. Da
•*» ton E. Green and wife to Jobs Jt.
Hlsclfl*. w U aorea, wH.aH.aaH.tKm" t^SS^uW.
• H. nw ft, section !«, tawnshlp of
•action M, township of Olivo .......... 400
Barney Boylnk and wife to HMiry D.
Hpapa. part lot 1. block 0, Monroe *
Harru' addition. Grand Karen. ..... .. TOO
John A. HtvKins to John W. Menslnk.-w
H. « H. w H. aectlon !«. township ofGearcttown 600
Charles Hartwell and wife to Herman C.
BchmedtKcn. part section 1. township of
uoo
Van Den
There will be to titrt event on the
commeoeelnesot week proRram of Hope
College this year. Ifcwjll be the Ur
lojr of the corner stone of Van Baalte
Ifeniorlftl ball, Wednesday afternoon
at* o’clock. The ceremonies will be
Impressive and will undoubtedly at-
tract a large crowd. Following is the
program. .
Music by the Choral Union.
Scripture reading and prayer, J. H.
Karate o, D. D.
Grand Haven . ........... ..
Wtflyw-^Wrnnlat o Marinas
Hoseh. aH.neH.nwH.neH. »«tkm
28, oily of Grand Haven ...............
John Luxen and wife to M Minus Van
Putten, part lot 2. block C4, city of Hol-
land ...... ........... ...... .. ....... . . .
loans Van Den Bosch and Wife to Jacob
^ . “Van Kaalte,w Dr. H. B.
Doaker.
"Fint beginnlnge,” Hat. P, Lepel*
tak. .
"Emigration of ’47 and the Reform-
•d Church," Rev. I. W. Gowen.
HOLLAND MARKETS,
Wheat per bushel. a a *a«aa eeae •:%
•aesaaeoa#* • ••••• aa
per^builiei. .........
ll»e •• •••*#• •
jrarBeed*”*
imothy »eed'
• se ••••«* ••• ••
• ••a«e«a4aeeaae*ae^ •
*«aeaaae«» «••••«%#'*•• a*
••• paee eeee • e . . , . s . aa a e • ea^ 4 o ••••••• »0 •••> .
•OOP P6F • •••• aaaseasae
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a* ss sa a> as
Queen Quality
a t ea a* • e • •
J. 8 8
K van Den Bosch, as H. M H. *ectlon
19. township of Blendon.......T....,..,
Jentje Vcrjaai et al. to Zaelaad Canning
Ctanpany, part aa y„ section 13, town-
ship of Holland .....
Anna Vah Zoeran and wife to John K.
Mulder, n H. nw H. ne H. aacUon 14,
towuhlp of Zeeland......; ........... 1,850
Harriett Manchester to John N. Sawyer,
n* fractional H. nw fractional H. *«e- •
tlaaS. townahlp of Polkton ............. 1.400
Wm. W. Blakeslee and wife to David H.
Spencer, part aectlon 14, townahlp of
Bprlng Lake .......................... 800
•airlt John Kropachot and wife to Bafend
Tar Hanr. a H, n H. nw H. Motion 32.
Laying of cornerstone, Hon. D B.K.
Van Rtalte, assisted hr Peter Semi-
link sod B. J. Veneklaten.
.‘ Hope College and the People,?’ Rev.
Jai Zwemer.
•*aaaa..«at«aoa ̂paasaaskaaeata
lUttOD •••#••»•«• .a • eleeeaaeaaaeepaa saa
JMFU . a • saa* •ea»«aa.eaea*s.s*eeaaes«aaea
............... ...... a a...
a.aasaasa, asaa.
r> »
It** •••••••• k ••• ••••aa
a~« a* >••*?••»•«•••• \.
O. I w^UPflOa • • • • • a • • • • • • • a • • J • •






lent of pe College council.




Shoes are the most perfect fitting Shoes
offered the ladies of America today. No
lady can realize what is absolute comfort in
foot wear until she has tried a pair of these
celebrated shoes. The three^styles repre-
sented, are a sample of rife 'assortment of
this season's production of
,N.
G. 
Prayer, Dr. E. Wlnttr.
Doxology.
township of Jamoatown... ......... ....1,600
Momto* F. SwaCat al. to Garrlt John
Kropschot, aw H. aw H. action 21,
township of JameatoWn ............... 2,485
Patrick H. O'Brien to Richard Pickett and
wife w H. nw H< aecUoa fT,- townahlp \f* c
of Talltnadga ......................  2,400
Bllhart Kok et al. to Mer»ie Kok et al.,
c H. nw H. aecUon 29, townahlp of
SHeland ............................... 3,000
Jeanette Pearco to Cynthia C. Cable, lot
A Mock 2, Slayton A Vander Veen's
addition, Grand Haven..* ........... 000
Marlnoa Vcrhelat# and wWe to Jane
Milne, • 40 fa«t lot 11. block 16, 0
W. addition, dty of Holland ............ 221
PrtDk 8. Coleman to Marietta Ivaa, lot v4’ .'
23, West Michigan park, Ottawa Beach
resort ....w, W.'. ••,.,,.1, 525
John P. Hartgerlnk and wife to Oarrlt
Vaa Tongeren, part lot 9, block 8, vll-
lage of Zealand ................. ......
lanac M. Elenbaas et al to Catharine
Pamenter, part lot 18, Aung's addi-
tion, vlllaga of Zealand ........ ...... 000
Thomas Morehead and wife to Frederick
First Meeting.
350
Reach and w«e. • H. m H. nw H. Mo-
tion 14. townahlp of Wright....
Albert 8neller and wife to TeunJa Esaen-
....r 1.186
R05
Gerrit A. Kompartn* and wife to Fred
3?7-JES£. *?*:£*:>*
BemuiKIna Volmari and wHa’Tto Edroy "
R. Italian! and wife, e 1-3 lot 4. block
Ms cl*.y of Holland ................... 1,900
Bsrttam B. Boltwood to Silas 8. Kll-
botirne A Co . e H. ne H. section 11 and
»e H Motion 12. and a fracUonal H.
re H. Mellon 1. township of Robinaon., 1,5TB
Edward Boltwood to Silas Kllbourn A
Co., a fractional H. ne H. section 1
and e H. n« H. section 11 and n ty.
section 12, township of Robinson....?'. 1,575
William A. Bush to Edward De Pult and > .
wife, m H. so H. aw H. aectlon 11.
townrhlp of Georgetown ............... 400
John Pyl and wife to Isaac M. Elenbaas
and wife, lots 22. 23, M. 25. 20, 57. 58.
59 and 60, Burvalda's addition. Zeeland 700
The first meeting of the Virginia
Park Golf Club is hereby called at
Virginia Park Hofei, Holland,
Mich., at ten o’clock in 'the fore-
noon on Tuesday, the 19th day of
July, 1902. The purpose of said
meeting is the adoption of by-laws
and the election of officers, , to be'
designated in the by laws not to
exceed four in number.
Dated this 12th of June, 1902.
Corporators:— W. A. Botsford,
P. T. McCarthy, John Bosman,
Gerard Kanters, A. P. Standard,
E. J. O’Leary, J. A. Van der
Veen, Java Verschure, W. D.
Hopkins, F. Zalsman. 22-yw.
- Cird of Thanks.
We hereby want to thank our
friend* who showed ub sod our desr
b >y *0 mioy t'.keoa of love during bh
long sickness and after bis death.
Gladly would we grasp yon all by the
hand and thank you personally but
we h<ve received kindness at the
biodv f to many that ibis would be
ImpoatiUe. May the Lord himself
reward you all for these ejfands of
mercy. BePeven\#e khell nefar for-
get them.
Mb. and Mrs. John Vandersluis.
QUEEN QUALITY.
We have an elegant assortment
of these goods in stock in all the
new styles and lasts. We can fit
most any foot, in either
shoe or Oxford. S **'
Sporting News
Not content with professional hon-
ors the Holland base ball club will go
after collegiate honors. It will play
the Kalamazoo College club at the
grounds in this city tomorrow after-
noon and will have a large contract
on Its hind as the Kalamazoo club
stands second In the Inter-collegiate
3&,-
K.
____ _______________ non. a oo;race. Karsten, of Zeeland, who has
r»d h ' ne tovi,G1ScmD2c," pitched the Albion college to victory
0* Biendon ................. 525 this Miaon- will hfi In th® box fnr Hnl-
Charlea p. Lillie and wife to Dustin C.
Oakes and wife, part m H, section 23, vil-
lage of Cooperaville ..................
You've got to hu-tle all the tl^e to
keep In the* atm. If you are sllpplr g
down the Udder of prosperity, take
Roe*y Mounteln Tea. Makes people






tbrongh travelers from the east— in
person that patronizes the
se son be e h i o oi
find.
V
The Twin City club defeated Fenn-
ville Wednesday by a score of 13 to 6.
Vaoden Berg and Andrews pltyed
Holland, with the Twin Cities.
V
fleary Karsten, of Zeeland, who will
Graham & Morton boat line— are glad pjtoh for Holland tomorrow has re-
ceived from Albion college a gold
wedal for the highest batting av.rage
SCI
mm
hear that the staunch ship Puritan
i taken her place on tbe Holland
Chicago run, for, as a general of the oollege team,
thing, the people like stern wbeelere, f\
better thsn side wheelers. i The Holland team Is now, without
Tbe Puritan Is In command of Oapt. doubt, one of the strongest tndepeo-
W. A. Boswell and bfs presence on the dent teams In Michigan. Lgenn ville
bridge Is a guarantee of eonrteons Herald.
m
treatment and good service. F. S.
McCabe, formerly purser of tbe Soo
€lly,lshead parser on tbe Puritan,
and the people are glad to see him
back. He has been identified with
the passenger trade of this port so
tong that it seems strange when be Is
absent. In patting tbe Puritan on
this ran the Graham 8c Morton com«
tiny has shown its desire to give Hol-
land tbe best service and their action
Is appreciated. Tbe Puritan presents
a rakish appearance In its coat of
green surmounted by white painted
'eatlai. ''§^>-4,
Double daily service will be started
Jane 21. Tbe' Soo City will ran in
soaoectlon with the Puritan this
thto summer, but for a few. days tbe
Oty of Chicago will continue on the
ran.
•V
-Drenching rain and misty umpiring
brought the Hollaod-FennvlUe game
to a close In the third Inning at Feno-,,
ville last Saturday. The score was
4 to 0 in favor of FennvIUe when the
game was called.
Thal9tband 20th of June will be
busy days for tbe Holland club. It
will be pitted against two of the fas-
test clubs in tbe state, playing Green-
ville at Greenville tbe 20th and Ionia
at Ionia the 19tb. These clubs will




ment Week for 1902.
m.-
Sunday, Jane 1 5-Baccalaureate Ser-
mon by tbe Rev. Edward B. Coe, D.
D., LL. D„ in Hope oboreh, 7:30 p.
m.
Monday, Jnae 10— “A’’ Class Exer-
cises at * P. M. In Wlnants Chapel.
Tuesday, June 17— Meeting of Coon-
ell at 9 A. M. in Graves Hall.
VA0 P.iM.— Public Meeting of Alum-
ai in Wlnants Cbapel.
Wednesday, Jane 18-10 A. M., Busi-
ness meeting of Alumni in Graves
Hall.
* P. M.— Laying of Corner Stone of
Van Raalte Memorial Hal).
7:30 P. M.— Commencement ezer-
slies in Wlnants Chapel.
G. J. Kollen, President.
Card of Thanks.
Mr». W. J. Davidson and family
wish to express tbelr thanks to the
many friends who have shown tbelr
kindness and impathv during the
Ibng Illness and death of tbelr beloved
husband and father.
• Mas. W. J. Davidson and family.
Fir Sale-
2 Intend going out of the retail cigar
- * “ i tad would likt to dispose of
‘ * ‘ fixture*. Stock
' iet, fish
.. — - Jhe sold
PArtfos dealring
i aspos-
Is Now Going On
Entire stock of Dry Goods, such as Dress
Goods, Silks, Table Linen, Napkins, Hosi-
ery1 arid Underwear, Ladies and Children’s *







Corsets, and all other
store. Everything new
will be kept back, at a
THIRTY Cents on









and seasonable, goods, nothing
discount from TEN t
a dollar. Our entire stock o
out in 60 DAYS, as w
Took tho Leaguers into Camp.
Tbe Hollend team covered itself
with glory last Monday afternoon by
•hatting oat the Maskegon state
league team in a remarkably fait
game. It wai the lint time that
Holland did a turn In state league
company and a large crowd gathered
at the grounds to see what would
happen when tbe far began to fly.
They saw the leagnen submit to a
trimming that It took tbe locals but
55 minutes to administer. The game
was fast enough to make the diamond
smoke. Both sides played swift
enough to keep a National league
team busy, bat tbe Holland boys
were one too many and won by a
score of 8 to 0.
Ball pitched the best game of bis
career, holding the Muskegons down
to two measly hits. Tony Van der
Hill played a perfect game behind tbe
bat and made a sensational catch of
a high Hy. Andrews delivered tbe
base rannlDg goods and brought In
both of the tallies. He was assisted
by Bennie Van den Berg who was
strictly in It with his trusty bat. Ben-
nla it bitting in old time form. Tbe
outfield bad an easy dsy of it as tbe
red lulted'vlsltors could not get a ball
through tbe stone wall infield. Maw
kegon’s battery work was fine but tbe
Holland boys found tbe soft spot on
tbe ball often enough to keep tbe rest
of tbe team buty. Tards Ver Scbure
umpired
agalosth!
must vacate our store on or before August 1st 1902.
A few of the Bargains as follows :
All ot our 5 and 6 cent Prints, Closing Out Price.







: “ 44 . “ * -
All Other Goods Eegardless of Cost. -'••/A 'j.
We are not able to print a list of prices ot all goods in stock
















I Attends the Centennial Celebra-
tion of National Military
Academy.
PUS MEDil ON BREAST Of TITOS.
it this Boy's
(other
been said by the mothers of
ly other boy* and girl*, re^
ling the wonderful curativfc
and stiengthening qualities of
Mites’ Nervine
Hastint, Nib.
"Our little hor, II=rrr. hid spcfsp
for 3 yc*w »nd we feared t! e H ‘tare
would effect his mind. Thcpfh we
doctored couiinually he grew wor. e and
had ten spasm** in r r.e we< k. (>ar at-
tention was directed to Dr. MiWNerv-
ine and we began its We. Whm he
ic rv1 taken the P urth bo‘.:le the rparn;;
ppeared and he has wt h; l ere
years. -HijVmh hntv!D pet*
Mar. D. M Tinl'all
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold
by all druggists on guarantee to
binefit or money refunded.
OaMiltf Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Cadet Wfca Saalea the WaU at Peklas
Darlas the Sleae la Rewarded ter
la »ray«er— RrlBlaat Rteeptloa
la at the Raaideace af Col.
Ilia.
West Point, N. Y., June ll.-Presi-
dent Eooietelt arrived at West Point
| at ton o’clock. He was met at the sta-
tion by Col. Mills, superintendent of
Irlahataa Who Foasht wMh Boera
! Eaplaad aad la Jailed
aa Chare* at Hlah Treaaea.
London, June 11.— Col. Arthur Lynch,
who fought with the Boera in South Af-
rica apd who in November last waa
elected to represent Galway in the
house of commons, was arrested
Wednesday morning on his arrival at
New Haven from Dieppe, France.
Col. Lynch, who was accompanied by
his wife, waa brought to London and
waa afterward taken to the Bow
atreet police station.
a Subsequently Col. Lynch waa ar-
raigned at the Bow street police court
'on the charge of high treason and was
Remanded until Saturday, June 14, after
formal evidence of his arrest had been
presented.
The prisoner, who was described on
the charge-aheet aa & “journalist,” sat
in the dock apparently unconcerned
until the magistrate asked him if he
had anything to aay in reply to the
charge. Then he arose and replied al-
most inaudibly: “No, air.” He did
not appjy for bail and waa taken to the
cells.
The Irish nationalists in the house
of commons Wednesday heckled the
minister on the subject of the arreat
Lose Their Lives In a Fire That De-






ELEVEN MOKE MISSIN8 AN040 INJURED
LA roUTE. 8T JOSEPH Sc
PENTWATER,
SUNDAY, JUNE *2.
Tm n *111 l^ava n.ilUdri nt 8:15 A.
M. Ure 11.25 and 11.00 Sei pu-aers,
o: u-k Agentr for pan cul*;*.
2w 22
Stored oows often defile „
temples, but worse yet U a body <
poluted by constipation. Doi ‘
mlt It. Cleanse your system wl
King's New Pills . and avoid .
misery. They give lively livers,
bowels, gool digestion, floe idl-
Ooly 25c at Heber Walsb’i drugi
- — GRAND RAPIDS & MUSKEGON
Victim. Av» Penaca la Th*l* SUNDAY, JUNE 1#.
by iraa mmn mm4 Beat Xralo w«|i leave Holland at 10:85 A.
ter Ai4—Ai4*nwaa Kent, biu4 aa4 M. Bate 50 cent*. See posters or Mk
bobb4 to hi. •4. aibob* Tko.e Ageois f* t particulars. 2w-2i
• ^r,. DETBOIT
SDNDA Y, JUNE 15.
uslUrium of tht 8t. Luk. .ocitty, «
institution for the treatment of habit- Agents for full partlcuh
ual users of drugs and liquor*, Wabaah
Chicago, June 10.— Ten lives were
lost in a fire that swept through the
sanitarium e S e s iety, sn
JJstere or




avenue and Twenty-first street, Mon-
day afternoon, among the victims be-
ing Alderman William E. Kent, of the
Cv * Vi W*. aw RIHt
Dyipepsla— bane of human
tcnci . Burdock Blood Bliit-rs
n exis-
cures
against the iron-barred windows and
double-locked doors that cut them off
from freedom and life on the top floor
WMMBi «U me .uujevi .. vuv ..™ , of the flve-etory building, and others
of Col. Lynch. They wanted to know hurled themselves to death or fatal
why the colonel had not the same right , injuries on the pavements of the
to surrender as other burghers. The street. Eleven persons are missing,
Fourth ward, known as “Blind Billy* it. promptly, permanently. Regulates
Kent. Some beat out their atrength anl tones the stomach.
I You’ve got to bustle ill the ll me to
keep in the salm. If you areMIppIcg
down the ladder of pro.p rlty, take
Roc*y Mountain Tea. Makes people
strenuous. Hun Bros.
government leader, A. J. Balfour, re
plied tersely: “He is not a burgher.”
Lieut. Col. John Philip Nolan (na-
tionalist) applied-for the release of Col.
‘Lynch on bail, but the magistrate said
he had no power to grant the request.
SUNDAY CLOSING AGREED TO.
at. Louis Fair aaa*eaoat Slaao
Coatract to Observe tho Oov-
eroMeat Reetrlettoaa.
CHICHI
some of whom are probably among
bodies which were burned beyond
recognition. Over 40 peraons wera
injured.
Vtb Dead.
Following is the list of the known
dead:
B. J. Newell. 474 Fairfield avenue.
Joseph Harrington, U South Carpenter!
salesman.
Stmuel Dalsell, it Luke's society; paper
TSTi: T. Btsnton. 10 North Curtis street.
J. B. Bishop. Bt. Louis, Mo.
B teamen leave dally, Banday exeepfci, Mr
Milwaukee. Onad Haven 11 p. ss^ snlvMBla
MHwaokee at 0 a. m. Retaralnf, leave Mb
waikeeSill p.m. daUy, Saturdaye eWNlbsC
arriving at Grand Haven, S a. m.
(irand Haven, Naiktgen, Shcboyga fli
luitme Line-
Steamer leevee Grand Ha van 9:15 p. sail
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving al i
toygan 4 a. m. and llaultowoo 10a. M.
St. Louis, June 11.— President Fran- . Alderman William Kent, *04 Princeton
... . ______ » 1 Bvenue.George A. Ribbeck. Hllladale, Mtch.
cis has been authorized by the expos!- ftJ,hn B.Knspman, 1049 Fifty-fourth street.
4f\ elrm a onr\ t rnft. wif ll PHttpndtD
WEST POINT MONUMENT.,
the West Point military academy, rad
his staff and the academy band. Jibe
rtachinent of cavalry stationed at the
tioh directors to sign a contract with
Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the treas-
ury, in which the world’* fair man-
agement pledget itself not to operate
the fair on Sunday at any time. This
action was taken at the result of a
letter from Secretary Shaw request-
ing the company to comply with the
SSsSra H.1I. U.MW by ell
wrt inter’ command "of Capt. Sands action in the federal act approprlat-
acted as an escort to Col. Mills’ quarters. 1*8 $5,000,000, which states that a con-
0H1OB1BTIB OHIMIOAL GO.fl*aar«. PHI»A,,FA.
Free consultation
-BY-
Mrs. M. Baumann, Florsnca CrttUttdsn
Anchorage, U49 Wabash avanue.
Dr. J. H. Boyd, H21 Calumst avenuaidlsd
at Mercy boapttal.
Jbib»|4 (real Windows.
The cry of Are waa aounded through
the building. Patient* sprang from
their beds, and before they could be
restrained, jumped from the win-
dows. Some were shackled to their
beds and left to auffBcate. Attend-
ant! helped their patients until forced
to abandon them. Wild excitement
followed. The fire department then ap-
peared on the scene. Following a
marshal'* arrival a 4-11 alarm was
turned in and all the officials at the
head of the fire department hurried to
the acene. Ladders were hoisted up
and men and women were carried out.
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR is surely working
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
wheat, it possess all the nutritive [properties of the
grain, making light, white, sweet bread, which is so
much desired by all. Every housewife who hat used
this flour is delighted with it and will use no (other.
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.
m
Beach Milling Oo.
Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and. Lawn Mowers.
AlSenaan Levee Hie Life,
On the third floor In the rear, behind
a wall that was said to be fire proof,
j was the violent ward. Here were many
patients in delirium. Others were un-
able to walk. Some were shackled be-
1 cause of their violence. Among these
it la said waif Alderman William Kent.
J Three hours later a body was
found by Capt. White, of truck
1 2. It was by the doorway of
his room, huddled in a heap. The hands
! were held close to the stomach and
, the head waa burned into an unrecog
nizable mass. This, the authorities of
| the hospital said, was the remains of
the blind alderman.
AT I Another man, a saloon-kleper named
i Newell, held fast in a strait-jacket and
I VIEW OF THE HUDSON RIVER FROM THE SIEQE BATTERY
WEST POINT. . _______
A salute of 21 -guns was fired as the dition of payment of this amount was 1 ^yith his hands cuffed across his breast,
president appeared on the top of the that the company execute a contract, lay helpless in his place, unmindful of
hill. The cadets were paraded in front The secretary notified the company J the bolt#- and locks that hemmed him
of the barracks and stood at attention that none of the vouchers of the na- in because of the fever of delirium
as the president and party pasaed on tional commission for salary or ex- | which possessed him: He waa found
the way to the superintendent’s house, penses would be allowed until the con- where he had been left by his attend-
a r TV A review of the corps of cadetefol- tract waa signed. ants, burned almost to a-crisp.
I JT. MeLMJJN ALU immediatdy. A feature of thia — *7— ' n | A womanmaddened with thefremy
R-'1 • J-7-a.V/K-^VrXl AM. MU US j ___ nf Cadet Calvin NEGRO BOYS LYNCHED.
m
THE SPECIALIST.
was the presentation of Cadet Calvin
Titus, of a medal provided by congress
for hi* bravery in scaling the wall at
Peking, China. The order was read by
Capt. River* and President Roosevelt
pinned the medal to the coat, of the
HOTEL HOLLAND
view a reception was heldwt Superin-
tentent Mill** quarters.Holland, Mich , 00
of -fear, locked herself in a closet on- ! the fourth floor and met death there
U North CaroiiBa Hang. Two whj]e rescuers thrqnged the hallwayt
all about her searching for whom they
might carry beyond the reach of the
— greedy Are.
Charlotte.N.C., June 11.— Two negro . Tkc BVrae« b«U41o*.
bo,., Harrison .nd Jams. GillMpio, ] ^ burnd bulldin? origin»n, coat
$100,000. It waa erected nearly SO
Mob
TooBBBteni, Aged 14 bb4 ig, fev
KllllBg B Woman.
Friday, June 13.
ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 0 A M. TO 8:30 F. M
aged respectively 16 and 14 , who were
under arrest charged with killing Miss , yearV ageing one o£ m oldest in
Benson on a farm in Rowan county ;{he - ggmuel K. Markham, 134
Monday last, were taken from Jail at Honroe gtreet, who is attorney for the
Salisbury, N.C., early Wedneadey morn- 1 |ociet- Bald5 «j. a. Brophy, of TO
Ing and hanged to a tree in the railroad |Dearborn street, holds a mortgage on
yards. Their bodies were riddled with the building of $40,000 snd $*,000 on tha
Matin u4 Humatin_ 1 Odell and Poatmaater General Payne
were In* conversation for some time.
mtos, blood, sUo, heart, i'op. Uver, s«mw- ward, waa received in audience by hi*' majesty at Buckingham palace
The reception at the residence of Col.
Mills grew into a aort.of garden party
and for aeveral hours, while President
Roosevelt stood on the porch of the
house reviewing, the lawn waa coated _ -- - -- ---- ------ --- -------
with a large group of bandeomely bullet*. The active members of the | per8onai effects. ThebuUdingwaain-
dreased women^^e army and
Acer# wow full dress uniforms: Gov.
Odell arrived while the reception waa
^ — — — — — I personal uecie ino duuuiub iu-
mob numbered about 50, and wore Bnred for $42,000, and contenU for $3,-
maaka. The militia had been called out 000. I think $25,000 wffl cover the entire
by authority of the governor about 1 joss.”
midnight, but as everything appeared
quiet they had disbanded, when the
mob suddenly appeared and battered
down the jail door. No resistance waa
MB tke BUaae.
Chisago, one 11.— At tha- Ar*t result
of the police investigation of the burn-
ing -Of £he fit. Luke society's sanlta-
TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St., - - Ho]
PHONE NO. 06
Rmmimigmimmmxsim






116 and upward*. Trousers 14 and upwards
Altering, Pressing and Repairing
Neatly Done.
21 East /Eighth Street, Holland.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Boat carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good hones for sale.




me ftua u am u* wince s  Uf to Bt. UK6 * Mlia  — — --
them and drove rapidly out- of town, ' gociety, hat been held on the charge of i - — - -
Aring as it went. After hanging the ] manslaughter. With the head the ,
Law. eollec-
to. Offlceover
ach, kidneys and bowals
0dSmoDONALD,B
ol Femsl# Diseases Is simply
y irealment makes sickly wbmen stionc. beantl
Ml and attractive. Weak men, oM o* youf.
» cured in every ease and saved from a me d
' raftering. Deafness, rheumatism, and pandy
Ha rated through Ms celebrated Blood and
Nwve Remedies and Beoeotiai Oils cfcoifed with
•leetrldty. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catanh, Tnwaland
Long Dlseosas owed. Dr. McDenaldcureeFlts
and Nervous Dlseasee. Basema and all Skin
Diseases oared. ’ ^ A
_ . ^ . ead o^
negroeo the mob quietly . ̂ apersed. | injUtution are ten pf iU offldala and ice. Poet--- --- J '——r UA LAWUL Uli OA O l v *A VA AV«»
Wednesday afternoon. Tho king re- Th® negroes admitted that they beat employes, charged aa acceaaoriea be-
wt I ceived Mr. Reid in the moat cordial the young woman’* brains out with fop* {he fact, or — * ----
• manner and exxpressed hi* gratiAca- 1 rocks because she tried to make them miter bond.
,*s Block.
. WcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
otherwise retained JU and Insurance. Offlce, McBride Block.
tion at teeing him again.
During the audience Mr. Reid pre-
sented his credentials and a letter of
I leave her premises..
congratulations from President Roose-
velt to'King Edward.
ty of Tvalo De«d.
Tunio, June ll.-Sidi All, the bey
of Tuni*, died Wednesday morning.
Bid! Ali was born October 5, 1817. He
.wa* the son of Bidi Ahain, and sue-
Dr. D. A. McDonald ]
I bey ie succeeded by hit eon, Mohamed,
I who was born in 1855. The reigning
Wellington Flats Grand Baplds, Mich ’ family of Tunis has occupied the throne
  ----------- j since 1691.
j BIbws of BniBrtoa.




Eckedo Given a Degree.
Princeton, N. J., June 11.— At theex-
ercises of the one hundred and flfty-
Af th annual commencement of Prince-
ton university Wednesday, a large num-
ber of honorary degrees were con-
ferred, among them the following:
Doctor of divinity, Rev. Richard Dav-j
enport Harlan, president Lake Forest
university, Illinois; master of . arta,
James Herron Eckels, ex-comptroller
of currency.
Banks.- *«*• —Bar 8TATE; BANK. .r
Racine, Wia^'June 7.— Joseph Min- K Savings Dep't. I. Ctppon. President. <
ett, in the circuit court of Racine W. Mokma, Cashier. ’.Capital Stock SM.ooo.
county, pleaded guilty Friday to tho  HOLLAND CITY STATE ;B AN K. Com-
TT'&oTffiloZff Z.TZ
Judge E. B. Belden sehtenced him to -  -  -  — -
the state prison at Waupun for life. | Dry poods and Groceries.
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, -
viittpd this citv to rive information on 1 17 An
m
Devote Day to Pleasare.
San Francisco, June 11.— The visiting
nobles of the Mystic Shrine devoted
Wednesday chiefly to pleasure, though
the imperial council held a secret W
alon in the morning.
> ’ Nominated ter CongreM.
Little Rock, Ark, Juqe ll.-The dem-
{ new Fifth district nominated C. C.
of Morrilton, without oppo*
Uon* r - ' v-- :
n ii x xn  u neu juntr n n a  .
Tiilt.d thl. city to gin tofornuHon os | V 'n ̂ IS. a^rlM C^kVrT H w
the strike to Carroll D. Wright, United aid caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
States labor commissioner.
Ohio Demolrata.
Columbus, O, June 11.— The demo-
cratic state central committee has de-
cided that the democratic state con-
vention shall be held in Sandusky




on Beventh street, near River.
Moat Markets.
TVEKKAKEB A DE KOST
i| all kinds of Fresh snd
ketn  on River street.
msff
Painters.
T\E MAAT. R, House. Sign and Oi
1/ Painting: plain and ornomeotal
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taining'eight Spanish artillery officers
Was run down by a steamer Friday,
-five of the officers were drowned.
WORK IN CONGRESS.
Dally Summary of the Proeeedlaffala
the Senate and Hoaae In
Washington.
DOCTORS
President Says Filipinos Must Show
Capacity for Self Govennent
Before It Is Granted.
Washington, May 29.— The Philip- Senate Passes Philippine BUI Pro-
pine question again monopolized
most of the session of the senate
say "Consumption ean be eurtd.”
Nature alone won’t do it. Itneeda
help. Doctors say
yesterday. It was decided to take a_ final vote on the bill on June 3.
Washington, May 30.— In the senate
SYNOPSIS OF ADDRESS AT ARLINBTON yesterday the conference report on
the river and harbor bill was agreed to
1 and the Philippine government bill was
further considered. The committee on
military affairs made a favorable re-
port upon the bill providing for the
retirement of Gen. Brooke, with the
rank of lieutenant general. Senator
Platt, of New York, introduced a bill
Washington, 'May 31.— President making train robbery a felony and pro-
Boosevelt spoke for the new policies Tiding the death penalty for the of-
of the government of the United fense. Adjourned to Monday.
Btatea at Arlington yesterday. While | Washington, June 3.— Debate upon
the occasion was the annual tribute the Philippine bill, with thecustomary
viding for Civil Government
When. Peace Prevails.
“Scott’s Emulsion
VOTE ON THE MEASURE WAS 48 TO 30.
will Sot Tom Over the Islands and
‘Friendly Satires to the Merciless
Bnemy— Stands by the American
Army and Says It Mast Be Up-
held.
The President and the Commission
Named by Him Are Given Fall
Power Until the Tronblcs Are
Ended— Complete Syaopsl* of the
Important Docnme>nt.
Is the best help." But you must
oontlnuh Its use even In hot
weather. *
If you have not tried It, send for free sample.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pwl Street, Hew York,
90c. and ft** all dnaiat.
of love to the soldier dead at the nn- executive session, occupied the time in
tlonal cemetery, extraordinary inter- the senate yesterday.
tat was shown in the president’s ( Washington, June 4— The Philip- _______
speech owing to the fact that it was pine civil government bill passed the ^^3 nn(i two days,
current report in the capital he would | senate yesterday by a vote of 4S to Qre ns follows:
Washington, June 4.— The Philip-
pine government bill passed the sen-
ate yesterday by a vote of 48 to 30 as
it was reported by the Philippine
commission with the exception of u
few verbal amendments suggested by
the chairman of the committee. The
measure has been under debate seven
Its provisions
Tell us why t druggist offers you a
substitute for the Madison Medicine
Co's. R icky Mountain Tea. Doe* he
love you or Is be after the bigger pro-
fit? Think it over. Haan Bros.
SEEDS1 SEEDS!
touch on subjects close to the
tloh's heart.
Stands by the Army.
In this no one was disappointed,
for the president spoke gravely and
deeply on topics now agitating con-
gress and the country, and which
have everything to do with the future
conduct of national nffnirs. His in-
troductory remarks were almost
wholly confined to the careers of
Grant and Lincoln. From them he
passed to an eloquent defense of the
course of the army in the Philip-
pines, a condemnation of lynching, an
exposition of the rules of warfare,
ft declaration of the government that
ftll guilty offending army officials
Would be punished, and a renewed
pledge to the Philippine people that
when they showed themselves worthy
)f self-government he United States
Wbnld be willing to grant it to them.
Reply to Hoar.
When the president referred to the
•*connsels of unmanly weakness” lu
connection with the Philippibe situa-
tion it seemed to many a direct chal-
lenge to the speech of Senator Hoar
delivered a few days ago. The infer-
ence was drawn, apparently with
reason, that the president had chosen
the occasion to declare definitely his
Philippine policy and to reply to the
critics of the government. He said:
"Our-soWIera conquer. And what Is the
Object for which they conquer? To estab-
lish a military government? No. The laws
We are now endeavoring to enact for the
government of the Philippine*, are to In-
crease the power and domain of the civil
ftt the expense of the military authorities,
ftnd to render even more difficult than In
the peet the chance of oppression. Great
Is the gain to humanity which follows the
Steady though slow Introduction of the or-
derly liberty, the law-abiding freedom of
the Individual, which Is the only Mire foun-
dation upon which national Independence
can be built/.*
Not a Party duration.
The president carefully analyzed
from his point of view the state of
yplnd and the present position of the
Filipino and what American civil rule
would bring to him in the way of
blessings of civilization. He said of
the course of the army in the orient:
'This should no more be a party question
than the war for the union should have been
a party question. At this moment the man
In highest office In the Philippine Islands Is
the vice governor, Gen. Luke Wright, of
Tennessee, who gallantly wore the gray In
the civil war and who it now working hand
In hand with the head of our army In the
Philippines, Adna Chaffee, who In the civil
wfcr gallantly wore the blue. Those two.
and the men under them, from the north
and from the south, in civil Life and In mili-
tary life, as teachers, as administrators, as
soldiers, are laboring mightily for us who
live at home. They are doing a great work
for civilisation, a great work for the honor
and the interest of this nation, and above
mil, for the welfare of the Inhabitants of the
Philippine isiands. All honor to them; and
shame, thrice shame, to us if we fall to up-
hold their hands!”
30 and will now go to the house. Provisions of the Bill.
Three republicim?— Honr (Mass.), Ma- The Philippine government bill as passed
son (111.) and Wellington (Md.) — vo- by the senate approved the ,actlon of the
ted njrainst the measure, and ono president In creating the Philippine com-
democrat McLaurin (. . '•! vice governor of the Islands, and authorizes
for it. The Nicaragua canal bill was the governor and vice governor to exercise
made the unfinished business. the powers of government as directed by
executive order. Future appointments orHonse. the governor or vice governor shall be made
Washington, May 29.— The time by the president with the advice and con--P"' oTSht." of ,h, Un,M State,
bating the bill to increase the su congtitutJon are applied to the Philippine
sidiary coinage by coining the silver islands with the exception of the right to
bullion in the treasury and to recoin bear arms and the right to a trial by Jury.
standard ai.rer d.d.ars as the public lb?« £
necessities may require. heretofore provided by the Philippine com
Washington, May 30.— In the house mission and the Justices of the supreme
vesterdav the bill to increase the sub- court shall be appointed by the presidentMI 5 n,™ „.nc raocorl \fHnnrn*rl and the senate ; the others by the civil gov-
sidiary coinage was passed. Adjourned ernor an(1 the commigslon.
to Monday. The action of the president of the United
Washington, June 3.— In the house Statesinlevylngandcollectlngtaxeslsap-
vesterday a joint resolutionwas adopt- proved.
ed extending the thanks of congress to ^ .
Canra4npr Qtnto Tln\- fnr bio tuldrpcB All the Inhabitants of the PhilippineSecretarj of State Hay for his address 1|landg are deemed t0 be cltllen8 of the PhU.
on the occasion of the McKinley me- ippine islands and entitled to the protection
The time has come that field aod
garden seed are wanted and all
those who wish good fresh ided now Is
the time to buy your best seeds aod
the cheapest. Also you will find this
the bestjlace to buy you a single har-
ness. This store |s located in the
Huntley building opposite the City
park on River street.
9-tf W. H. Sutphin,
Holland, Mich.
--- --------
Wise Is the girl whose oense of self
interest prompts her to take Rocky
Mountain Tea. It fills her full of vig-
or and there is always honey in bar
heart for you. Haan Bros.
Mother. Yes one package makes
two quarts of baby medicine. See di-
rections. There li nothing Just m
Rocky
35 cents. Haan Bros.
good for babies and children as
Mountain Tea.
morial exercises last February. Spe- of the United States.
When the Insurrection In the Island? shalldal orders were adopted for the con- v wnetn tne wwrrecuon m me isiano? ?nau,, have been subdued a careful census ol the
sideration of the anti-anarchy bill.
Washington, June 4— The house
yesterday began consideration of tho
anti-anarchy bill. The committee on
interstate and foreign commerce
agreed to consider and report the
Islands shall be taken, and after such cen-
sus the governor of the Islands shall make
a full report to the president and make
recommendations as to future government.
Meantime the Philippine commission Is
authorized to establish municipal and pro-
vincial governments with popular repre-
N*.,™ bin for a department of eom- "77roruS«7r.‘c0£,.rbtr£rn«,“i
merce.
CASTOR I A
For Infant* and Children.
Ilia Kind You Han Alwayt Boight
Bears the
Signature of
Very Low Rates t* tbe Northwest
HONORS FOR HEROES.
Memorial Da/ Is Very Generally Ob-
served Throughout the Conntry
—Some Notable Ceremonies.
the same, the Philippine commission being
authorized to determine the qualifications
of the elector*. The president is author-
ized to regulate the commercial Intercourse
with the archipelago In the Interest of the
general welfare.
The government of the Philippines Is au-
thorized to provide for the needs of com-
merce by Improving harbors and navigable
waters, providing warehouses, lighthouses,
signal stations, etc.
All land In the Philippines Is placed un-
New York, May 31.— Memorial day
was observed with impressive solem-
nity in this city. Services were held der the control of the PhUlppine commission
in the afternoon at Grant’s tomb in for the benefit of the Inhabitants of tbe
the nreseneoe of 5 000 neonle Islands, except such as may be needed fortne presenece °i a, uuu p p e. the uge of the Unlted 8tateg
Washington, May 31. The tomb of >pi,e government of the Philippines shall
John A. Logan, in the soldiers’ home make rules and regulations for the dlsposl-
cemetery, was almost covered with tlon of the public lands, but the regulations„ , shall not go into effect until approved by
flowers yesterday. the pregident and congress; provided that
Canton, O., May 31. — Many bright a Blngle homestead entry shall not exceed
and beautiful flowers were placed on 40 acres, and also provided that no such land
the tomb of the late President Me- lha11 be lea8ed- let or demised to any cor-
JOLIET UNDER WATER.
Cloaftbanst Kilki Three Person* and
the Lom of Property Is Esti-
mated at *600,000.
Joliet, 111., June 4.— A cloudburst
ubmerged half the area covered by
Joliet, killed at least three persons,
destroyed property to the value of
$*00,000 and ruined hundreds of acres
of growing crops in the vicinity of
the city. Joliet is now without street
car service; the number of trains be-
tween the point and the outside
World is limited; the waterworks arc
Impaired and hundreds of persons are
living on the charity of the citizens.
The dead so far as known are: Ed-
die McGovern, aged 11, son of Felix
McGovern; Lizzie McGrath, aged 23,
mnd Miss Mabel Kennedy.
Oresoa Election. x
Portland, Ore., June 4.— Practically
complete returns from 28 out of the
83 counties in the state and esti-
mated majorities in the five remain-
ing, give Chamberlain (dem.), 258 ma
jority for governor. It now appears
that it will require complete returns
to decide the governorship and the
result may not be known for several
days. The entire republican ticket,
jwith the exception of the governor,
Is elected by from 7,000 to 12,000.
Kinley yesterday. Some are there by
order of Mrs. McKinley, and many
were sent by friends in all parts of
the country. A large crate came from
the white housfc.
Chicago, May 31.— The decoration of
graves in Oakwood cemetery was at-
tended by 50,000 people. Fully 40,000
visited Cavalry, and large crowds
shared services at other burial places.
Springfield, 111., May 31.-A11 busi-
ness in this city was suspended and
buildings were draped with the na-
tional colors. The graves of Abraham
Lincoln and the soldiers were strewn
with flowers, and blooms were scat-
tered on the surface of the Sangamon
river in honor of the dead naval vet-
erans.
Muskegon, Mich., May 31. — The cer-
emonies of the unveiling of the statue
of the late President William McKin-
ley took place here yesterday. The
massive granite monument, together
with the bronze figure of the martyred
chief executive, is the gift to the
Muskegon public schools of Charles
H. Hackley, of Muskegon, and was
erected at a cost of $30,000. |
Manila, May 31.— The military forces
observed Memorial day as a holiday. 1
There were impressive services at the
poratlon until a law regulating the disposi-
tion of the public lands shall be enacted.
Upon the supreme court of the United
States Is conferred the right to review the
decisions of the supreme court of the Phil-
ippines.
Ma/ Issue Bond*.
Municipalities are authorized to issue
bonds for municipal Improvements with the
consent of the president and congress, the
entire Indebtedness of any municipality not
to exceed five per c*nt. of the assessed valu-
ation of property. It Is provided that the
bonds shall be gold bonds and s*iall be’/ree
from any taxation. A sinking fund for the
payment of the bonds and Interest thereon
must be provided by the municipality Is-
suing them. The city of Manila Is author-
ized to incur Indebtedness. In gold bonds, to
an amount not exceeding )4, 000, 000, to pay
for a sewer system and water supply.
The government of the Philippines la au-
thorized to grant franchises and concea-
sioni, Including the right of eminent do-
main, for the construction of works of pub-
lic utility, provided that no private property
shall be taken without Jqst compensation;
that no franchise shall be granted to any
corporation that shall not be subject to re-
view by congress; and that all lands granted
shall revert, at the expiration of the con-
cession. to the governmenta by which they
were made.
No corporation shall be authorized to con-
duct the business of bujinf and selling real
estate, and the amount of real estate which
shall be held by any corporation shall be
determined by congress.
Coinage,
A mint Is to be established In Manila and
coins authorised may be coined at tbe mint,
March 1 to April 30, 1909, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
will oell tickets to Mootaoa, Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at the
Yellowing greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana-
conda. *30.00; Spokane, *30.50; Port-
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver, *33.00. Choice of routes
via Omaha or St. Paul to points in
Montana, Oregon and Washington
For further Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent In the United
States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
Don’t Be Fooled
Taka tbe genuloe, arigtoal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Made oaly by Madiaoa Madk
daa Co.. Madison ( WU. H
keepe yoft well__ _ 6ar trade
aurk cat on oacb package.
Price, ig cents. Never eoM
In balk. Accept no sabstb
mvorvnATiKiM* tale. Ask your dnigfU*
American cemetery. i the coinage laws of the United States be
Hdvona, May 31.-The officers and mg extended to the islands. The Phillp-. TT | . , pine government Is authorized to coin a
crew of the United States gunboat gllver dollar containing 416 grains of ztand-
Eagle decorated the wreck of the ani iiiver, to be e coin of the Philippine
United States battleship Maine Fri- islands, the denomination of the coin to be
Prpddont Palma and the So- 1 expressed In English. Filipino and Chinese
I resident 1 alma and the so- characterg_ B|lver brought t0 tbe Maniladay.
ciety of Veterans sent wreaths.
Whltelaw Reid Ball*.
New York, June 2. — Whitelaw Reid,
the special ambassador of the United
States to the coronation of King Ed-
ward of England, sailed Saturday for
mint shall be coined for the benefit of the
depositor, the mint charge being one cent
for each dollar coined. The same coin may
be made at the mint In San Francisco upon
the request of the Philippine government,
with the approval of the secretary of the
treasury, provided that such deposits at the
Ban Francisco mint shall be confined to sll" “ — — © ---- * ------ - ---- „ \ , i r r BCO i biuui u e n u i bji-
England on the Cunard liner Umbria. Ver produced in the United States. Subsldl-
Mr. Reid was accompanied by his ary coins of silver also may be coined at the
wife and daughter.
Work of Sapreme Coart.
Washington, June 4.— During the
t«rm of the United States supreme
court which closed yesterday 375
cases were disposed of. There were
left on the docket 343 cases, but of
these 19 have been argued and sub-
mitted.
Epidemic of Smallpox.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 4.— The state
board of health has formally declared
ftn epidemic of smallpox in the state.
A circular to the county health offleerg
expiates that tbe epidemic exists, that
Kentucky has declared a quarantine,
Which has been suspended temporarily,
and that it is the desire of the state
board to suppress the smallpox plague.
Pablle Debt.
Washington, June 3.— The monthly
statement of the public debt issued
by the treasury department shows
that at the close of business May 81,
1902, the debt, less cash in the treat-
nry, amounted to $9$2,459,573, a de-
crease as compared with last month
Of $646,403. \
Scat to Prlaoa,
Des Moines, la., June 4.— Sonny Staf-
ford, a mere boy but an old offender,
was sentenced to 20 years’ imprison-
ment for highway robbery. He par-
ticipated in a hold-up in which four
dollars was obtained.
Army Decrease*.
Washington, June 2.— By direction
of the president Secretary Boot has is-
sued an order decreasing the strength
of our permanent military establish-
ment to 66,497 men.
Flames Deatroy Race Track.
Chicago, May 31.— -Fire at the Haw-
thorne race track late Friday after-
noon destroyed the paddock, grand
stand and betting ring, causing a loss
of $100,000.
Manila mint, under restrictions similar to
those regulating the coinage of the dollar.
The dollar shall be legal tender In the Phil
Ippines for public and private debts, except
WDIere otherwise stipulated. Silver certifi-
cates may be issued for deposits of Filipino
dollars in sums of t?0 or more. Other minor
subsidiary coins are provided for.
Deafea Stories of Cruelties.
Washington, May 31.— Gen. Filipe
Buencamino, of Manila, formerly Agui-
naldo’s secretary of war, called on
President Roosevelt and said the stor-
ies of cruelties perpetrated by our sol
diers were either wholly untrue or
greatly exaggerated, and also said that
the civil government was doing a
wonderful work for good on the is-
lands and that it had been ably second-








Citizens Phone No. 243.
COAL, AND




Miss Elizabeth Van Zwalmntarg.
Parlors Over Post Office.
i
AN ELEGANT LINE OF
BONNETS
HATS AND
STREET HATS— A Special Display^
NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
MISS VAN ZW ALU WEN BURG.
m 4?





WE CAN’T DO IT.
Its almost useless for us to try to itemize what we are doing in
shoedom this seeson. We are showing more styles than you ever saw
before. We don’t pretend to sell shoes for less than cost, but high
quality and low prices predominate here, all backed up with our guar-
antee.
S. Sprietsma.
Moved to 228 South River St.
re You Aware
That we have the Largest Assortment of Wall Paper in the county
at prices ranging from 2c per roll to the best in the land? We
can show you a nice gilt paper for 5C per roll.
Our Mixed Paints $1.85 per gallon.
Strictly Pure White Lead $6.50 per hundred.
ENAMEL PAINTS IN ALL COLORS.
KALSOMINE ALL COLORS, 7c per pound.
BRUSHES— We have a Large Variety.
OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.
SLAGH c* BRINK
72 East Eighth Street.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING.
CITIZENS PHONE 254.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES. .
All orders promptly delivered.
J. V Huizenga &Co.
South River St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D,
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Hight Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Brejman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tatohoo* No. 110.
“IteKlBler” Postal Cards.
Washington, May 29.— It is expect-
ed that "McKinley” postal cards will
be in the hands of all post offices
throughout the country by July 1.
Ex-Goreraor Dead.
Portland, Ore., May 31.— Sylvester
Pennoyer, ex-governor of Oregon,
died suddenly Friday afternoon of
heart failure.
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.







Co lied ions Promptly Attended to.
emtERS PB0NX 166.
FOR SALE-Colambla and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
eel! for 25 cent* and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aod
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to !>ee me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
i. C. la Mil Glim,
DENTIST.
tiopell Block. . 21 ff. Eighth St
Pere Marquette
Deo 22. 1001.
Trains leave Holland sa follows z
For GhksfO and Wert-
IStfOem 8:06 am 12:42pm 6J6pu
For Grand Rapids and North—
•tdBsB 8:10am UJOpm 4:22pm 0:48pm
For Bsfln&W and Dstrolt-
•5»am 4:23 pm
Forllnskscon— ̂
*5 :S6 1 m 12:45pm 4d*pm 9:60pm
For Allsfan-
8:10 a m B:lOpm Fright loealaaat 10*0 am
J. C: Holoomb, Agent. H. F.' Mozixxb.
GtnT Pass'r Agent
These Are Days of
Intense Interest
In our Millinery Parlors. Cer-
tainly Woman’s Headwear
was never more fascinating,
never more reasonable. Our
ready-to-wear hats were never
more complete. We carry
everything that is needed to
make up a very stylish hat.
We have lalwaya on hand
large assortment of all th<
latest styles in trimmed|'hats/
Mian Sisters.
You may roam tbe country o'er hut
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Hu mi bt found it-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S Dm Goode.
A Helping Hand
IB GLADLY EXTENDED BY A HOLLAND
CITIZEN.
There are many eothusU-tlc em-
it oe lo Hollaod prepared to tell their
experience tor the public g K>d. Testi-
mony from such a source Is the best
ot evidence and will prove a “belpluir
hand” to scores of readers. Bead the
following statement: .
Mr. John Pilon, farmer near
Ebenezer, says: 'T .bad more or le-s
trouble for vears from my kidneys snd
whenever I worked hard or caught u
Sold It always affected me and caused
a heavy aching .pain through tb*
email of my back. It was very painful
to stoop or to lift anything and at
times the aching was so persistant I
could scarcely get about to my work.
I used different medicines and wore
plasters hut they did me no good. Ah
I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended for such troubles, I
went to J. O. Doesburg's drug store in
Holland and got a box. I used them
but a short time when I felt belt* i
and continuing the treatment I whs
soon cured
1 For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Articles of Surrender Are Formally
Signed by the Leaders of
Burghers at Pretoria.
NEWS ANNOUNCED BY LOBD KITCHENER
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Willlania' Indian PI .6 Ointment will oar*
blind, blooding, aloorated and Itching pile*. II
adaorbi tba tamers, allays he Itching at onoi
•eta aa a poultice, alrei Instant relief. Dr. Wll.
am'a Indian P.U* Ointment la prepared opljr
Pllaa and Itching on the private parte, and noth,
ingelee. Every box la guaranteed, Bold hr
tbymall, fortl.OOper boxdraggUta. aent  mall, Yfi  per .
llame MTgOo., Propr'a, Cleveland, 0.
Wll-
Sold on a guarantee by J. 6. Doeabnrg. Boh
and.
To Cord fold lo One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnloe Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture Is od each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
O^LSVOXIXJL
Can’t be perfect health without
pure blocd. Burdock Blood Bitters
makes pure blood. Tones and Invig-
orates the whole system.— .
Western Rates Redneed-
Greatly reduced ooe-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
sod Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
istb and continuing until April 8Qtb.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest *ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steiohoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls. 2-tf
FOR SALECHEAP— Or exchange
for town or city property. 138 acres
or aoy part of It, lying along tbe Mut-
kegon river, part for crops and part
fit for pasture, 6 miles dl.ectly south
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. Kol-
leo, Attorney, Holland, Mlcb. 14 1m
GIRL WANTED— Inquire at Mrs.
L. Mulder’s residence, 128 West Tenth
street.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two hou^eH
on Twenty-first street. Easv terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 Went
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work ana sewer work. Address





Soath African* Win Coaecasloan la
Tctfma, Bat Detmlla Are Rot Yet
Made Pablle— General Rejoicing
, Throaghont England-Chronolofr
of the Lons Straggle.
London, June 2.— Peace has been de-
clared after nearly two years and eight
months of a war which hah tried the
British empire to its uttermost and
wiped the Boers from the list of na-
tions. The war has come to an end
with Lord Kitchener's announcement
from Pretoria that he, Lord Milner and
the Boer delegate^ had signed “terms
of surrender." This announcement had
been anticipated for several days, and
It was definitely forecasted In these
dispatches; but Its receipt Sunday af-
ternoon took the nation by surprise,
The Klng’a Menage.
The edge of the anticipation with
which Great Britain awaited the
promised statement in the house of
commons from Mr. Balfour, the gov-
ernment leader, was still further
dulled by the following message from
King Edward to his people, which
was issued after midnight:
"The king has received the welcome
news of the cessation of hostlUUes In
South Africa with Infinite satisfaction,
and his majesty trusts that peace may
speedily be followed by the restoration
of prosperity In his new dominions, and
that the feelings necessarily engepdered
by war will give place to earnest co-
operation on the part of his majesty’s
South African subjects In promoting the
welfare of their common country.”
Kroger Hears the News.
According to a dispatch to the Daily
Express from Utrecht, Holland, Mr.
Kruger was informed shortly after
nine o'clock last night that peace had
been declared. He had been* asleep.
“My God,” he said, "it is impossible.”
Mr. Kruger and his entourage, thesis-
patch continues, hope to be permitted
to return to the Transvaal. This, how-
ever, is quite unlikely.
Great Rejoicing,
Great joy was manifested through-
out the United Kingdom last nightbe-
cause of the ending of the war, which
has been waged incessantly at enor-
mous cost In money and life since Oc-
tober 11. 1899. Nowhere is the rejoic-
ing greater than in the palace of King
Edward himself.
• The Terma of Peace.
The following are the terms that are
contained in the document that has
been signed.
No action to be taken against prisoner*,
except where they are guilty of breaches
of the rules of war.
Dutch is to be taught In the schools, If
desired by the parents, and used In the
courts, If necessary.
Military occupation Is to be withdrawn as
soon as possible, and self-government sub-
stituted.
There Is to be no tax on the Transvaal to
pay the cost of the war.
Boers are to be permitted to retain
their rifles to protect them against the
savages and wild beasts of the veldt
upQn swearing allegiance to Great Brit-
ain. They will also be allowed a limited
amount of ammunition.
Boers are promised autonomy within
a brief period.
Great Britain will rebuild the Boer
farm houses and restock the Boer farms,
allowing the former owners to return
to -the peaeful pursuit of agriculture.
Boer prisoners In St Helena, Ceylon,
the West Indies and other British pris-
ons are to be repatriated within a stated
Umo provided they take the oath of al-
legiance to the British empire.
Great Britain promises to make 4 land
grant to those Boers who prefer to start
anew in some other colony of the em-
pire than South Africa; Boers who wish
to migrate to another country outside
the British domain will receive a gr&nt,
probably In money, sufficiently l%rge,
probably to enable them to begin life
over again.
j Proposed Lateral Sewer
 On Twelfth street, between Pine street
and Columbia avenue.
City of Holland, Mich.
City Cleft's Office. June 4. WO”
Notice Is hetsby given that the common
council of the city of Holland, at a regu-
lar session held Tuesday, June 3, Witt,
adopted the "following resolution:
Resolved, That a lateral sewer be con-
structed on Twelfth street, between Pine
street and Columbia avenue; that said
Jateial sewer be laid at the depth and
grade, and of the dlmenslona prescribed
In the diagram, plan and profile for same
adopted by the common council of the
city of Holland June 3. 1002, and now on
file In the office of the clerk; that the cost
and expense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the general
eewer fund of said city and partly by
special assessment upon the lands, lots
and premises of private property owners
abutting upon said part of Twelfth street
and being adjacent to said lateral sewer,
assessed according to the benefits thereto
determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
13,227.00.
Amount to be raised by social assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received, j2.yw.13.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, 1337.33.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all the private prop-
erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, be-
tween Pine street and Columbia avenue,
all of which private lots, lands and prem-
ises are hereby designated and declared
to constitute a special sewer district for
the purpose of special assessment to de-
fray that part of the cost and expense of
constructing a lateral sewer In Twelfth
street In the manner hereinbefore set
forth, as determined by the common
council and as hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be known and designated as
'Twelfth street special sewer assessment
district."
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to be made
to defray part of the expense of con-
structing such sewer, according to dia-
gram. plan and estimate on file In
the office of said city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor, by pub-
lication In the Holland City News for
two weeks, and that Tuesday, the 1st day
of July, A. D. llRtt, at 7:30 o'clcok p. m.,
be and Is hereby determined as the time
when the common council and the Board
of Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said assess-
ment district, and to said diagram, plan,
plat, and estimates.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.( City Clerk.
the City Treasurer * receipt therefor*
with the City Clerk, and shall execute a
bond to the City of Holland In the sum of
one thousand (fl.0«i) dollars, with two
sufficient sureties, to be approved by the
mayor; conditioned that he will faithfully
observe all the requirements of the ordi-
nance of the City of Holland licensing
and regulating billiard tables, pool tables
and other gaming tables, and shall pay
all fines and costs Imposed upon him for
the violation of any of the provisions of
this ordinance.
Sec. 4. No person, licensed as herein-
before provided, shall suffer or permit
any minor under the age of eighteen (18)
years to play at such bowling alley, bil-
liard table, pool table, Manhattan table,
or at any other gaming table; nor shall
he permit any minor under the age of
twenty-one (21) years of age to play at
such howling alley,’ billiard table, pool
table, Manhattan table, or at any other
gaming table, when such alley or table
Is kept In any place where Intoxicating
liquors are sold or kept for sale, or when
kept Ih any place connected by an Inside
passage with a saloon, In the City of Hol-
land; nor suffer or permit any person to
play at such table or alley for the pur-
pose of betting or gambling.
Sec. 5. No person, lincensed as herein-
before provided, shall suffer or permit
any game to be played on any such table
or alley between the bourn of ten o'clock
In the afternoon and six o'clock of the
following morning of each week day.
Sec. (I. Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of this ordinance,
upon conviction thereof, shall be pun-
ished by a line of not exceeding one
hundred (lui) dollars and costa o( prose-
cution, or by Imprisonment In the city
Jail or county Jail of Ottawa county for
a period of not exceeding ninety (no)
days; and In case a line and cost shall
be Imposed the offender may be sentenced
to »>e Imprisoned In the city Jail or
county Jail of Ottawa county until the
payment of such fine and costs for a term
not exceeding ninety (DO) days.
Sec. 7. An ordinance entitled "An ordi-
nance to regulate and license billiard
halls and places where howling alleys,
billiard tables, plegonhole tables, or other
tables are kept for sport, hire, charge or
reward," passed December 2b. 1S*7; ap-
proved December 21. I*h7. Is hereby re-
pealed.
Sec. H. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after Its passage.
Passed June .'I. 1902.
Approved June, Witt.
C. J. De ROO, Mayor
Attest: WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
frvtrt**








Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.




BTATE OP MICHIGAN, j
Coontt #p Ottawa f r
NoUca is bmby given, that by an order of tba
Probata Ooart for tbe County of Ottawa, made
oq tbe tilth day of April A. D. 1902 slxmontbs
from that date wort allowed lor ondltorsto
present tbolr olalma against the estate of Harm
laraol. late of laid county, deceased, and
that all creditor! of said daoeated are required
to present their claims to tald Probate Court,
at tho Probate offloo, in tho City of Grand Ha-
ven, for examination and allowance, on qr be-
fore the 15th day of October next, and that
uch claims will be beard before Mid Court, on
Wedneeday, tbe 15th day of October next, at 10
©cloak In tho forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City pt Grand Haven, April tttb.
A. D. 1909,. IMw
Bswaud P. Kibby, Judge of Probate.
War aag Ita Enormoue Coat,
War began October 11, 1899.
Peace signed May 81, 1902.
Duration, two yearo, seven months and
20 days.
Total available fighting force of Boera
(estimated), 50,000.
Total number of Britlah troops engaged
from first to last, 600,000.
Largest number of British troops In
field at one time, 280,000.
Britlah killed, 22,201.
from the British invalided, 78,977/
Boer loasea not known.
Prisoners at Ceylon, 8L Helena. Ber-
muda and Cape. 40,000.
Coat In money to Great Britain (esti-
mated), 81,250,000,0000.
Belief ot British garrisons from Octo-
ber, 1899, to May, 1900.
. Kimberley relieved February 15, 1900.
Ladysmith relieved February 28, 1900.
Maf eking relieved May 18, 1900.
Lord Roberts' march to Pretoria, Feb-
ruary, 1900, to June 5, 1900.
Guerrilla war and blockhouse cany
palgn, under Lord Kitchener, from No-





la Bopor of MeKlaley.
Lincoln, Neb., June 2.— A chime of
ten bells was dedicated to the mem-
ory of William McKinley in this city
Sunday night They are placed in tho
dome of the largest church in the
city, St Paul’s Methodist They were
dedicated with impressive service!,
after a sacred concert from the bella
lasting an hour. McKinley’s favor-
ite hymns, “Lead, Kindly Light,” and
“Nearer, My 'God, to Thee,” were
played during the concert
> Mrs. Ration Pardoned.
Topeka, Kan., June 3.— Mrs. Carrie
Nation, who Was sentenced to the
Shawnee county jail on May 16 for one
month and to pay a fine of $100, at
the rate, of one dollar a day, for smash-
ing saloon fixtures, was pardoned by
Gov. Stanley. . Her fine also was re-
mitted.
On Top of Mont Pole*.
Fort de France, June 2.— Prof. An-
gelo Hellprin, of the National Geo-
graphical society, ascended to the top
of the crater of Mont Pelee. The lives
of the party were constantly endan-
gered by continued/xplosions.
Proposed Lateral Sewer
On East Fourteenth street, between Cen-
tral avenue and the. west line of the
right of way of Pere Marquette Ry. Co.
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk’s Office, June 4. 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the common
council of the city of Holland, at a regu-
lar session held Tuesday, June 3, 19ttt,
adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That a lateral sewer be con-
structed on East Fourteenth street, be-
tween Central avmue and the weet line
of right of way of Pere Marquette Ry.
Co.; that said lateral sewer be laid at
the depth and grade and of the dimen-
sions prescribed In the diagram, plan and
profile for same adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland, June 3,
1902, and now on file In the office of the
clerk; that the cost. and expense of con-
structing such lateral sewer be paid
partly from the general sewer fund of
said city and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lota and premises
of private property owners abutting upon
said part ot East Fourteenth street, and
being adjacent to said lateral sewer, as-
sessed according to the benefits thereto
determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
$2,342.80.
Amount to be raised by special assess-
ment on adjacent private property ac-
cording to benefits received, as deter-
mined by the common council, $1,953.10.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $390.04.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all the private prop-
erty adjacent to said lateral sewer, be-
tween Central avenue and the west line
of the right of way of the Pere Mar-
quette Ry. Go., all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby designated
and declared to constitute a special sewer
district for the purpose of special assess-
ment to defray that part of the cost and
expense of constructing a lateral sewer
In said part of East Fourteenth street, In
the manner hereinbefore set forth, as de-
termined by the common council and as
hereinbefore set forth, said district to
be known and designated as "East
Fourteenth street special sewer assess-
ment district.”
Resolved, further, that the city clrek
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer,
and of the special assessment to be made
to defray part of the expense of con-
structing such sewer, according to dia-
gram. plan and estimate on file In the
office of the city clerk, and of the district
to Ik? assessed therefor, by publication In
the Holland City News for two weeks,
and that Tuesday, the 1st day of July.
1992, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and Is
hereby determined as the time when the
common council and the Board of Public
Works will meet at the council rooms to
consider any suggestions or objections
that may be made to the construction of
said sewer, to said assessment district,
and to said diagram, plan, plat, and esti-
mates.




Licensing and regulating billiard tables,
pool tables, and other gaming tables.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Sec. 1. No person shall, for hire, gain
or reward, keep or maintain a bawling
alley, billiard table, pool table, Manhat-
tan table or any other gambling table,
within the limits of tho City of Holland,
without first having obtained from the
Common Council a license therefor, In
the manner herein provided.
Sec. 2. Every person desiring to keep
for hire, charge or reward, a bowling
alley, billiard table, pool table, Manhat-
tan table, or any othor gambling table,
within the city, shall make application In
writing therefor to the Common Council,
specifying the location of the building In
which ho Intends to keep such gaming
table; and in case of a firm, such appli-
cation shall set forth the names of alt
the parties constituting such firm, and
such application ahall designate partlcu;
larly whet kind and how many such
gaming tables such person desire* to
keep.
Sec. 3. After the granting of such ap-
plication by the Common Council and be-
fore a license shall be issued, the appli-
cant shall pay Into the city treasury the
sum of $25 per annum for keeping and
maintaining for hire, gain or reward, two
such tables or alleys, and the sum of
$5.00 for each additional table or alley
kept and maintained by such person in
the same place. Such applicant shall file
This signature is on every box of tho feuuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablets
the moody that cure© a cold la one day
Stops The Cough and Works 01
The Cold.
Laxative Hr mi • Q iln'ne Tablet* cure
a Cold In no * fltY N i cure. U'i p iy
Price 25 cents. 10-ly
FOR REST— At II Hand, Mich.,
poultry plant *lth barn. warchuiiKe,
dwelling hnuae and fifteen acre* of
land. Inquire at 207 West Lake St.,
Chicago. Hugh Hradtbaw.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has boon
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
s/fJ ,mm aiM* k*8 ̂ een niado under his per-
wnal supervision since Its Infancy.' * Allow no one to deceive you In this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind -
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Pauacea-Tho Mother's Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
two omraus oommnv, tv muhmv stmst. now vom oot.
K&K K&tt K « K K&K K&rl K&K
Dr&KENNEDY & KERGAN
Th# Liatflng SptdilliU of America. tB Yitrs In Datroil Bank RofirMMt.
A™© Name© Used Without Written ComooI. .
If you bars tranegroeaed against tba lawo of|
natare,yOa mast suffer. Self abuso, later oxcos«m|
and private diseases bavo wrecked thousands of
promising live*. Troat with sdeutlfic ‘ '
and bs cured. Avoid quacks. E. A.
OA.STOn.IA..




Strictly up-to dat« in
style and fit
Misses Houston and Smith.
•180 East Ninth St.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been madom the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by George
F Oroottand Florence E. bis wife to Mrs.
Bridget Smith dated the 4th day of May J. D.
1897 and recorded In l be ofidee of tbe Regiiter
of Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on the Fourth day of May A. D.
1807. In LIbecSfio! Mortgagee, on page 354, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be doe at
the time of this notice tbe snmofFIve Hun-
dred Eighteen Dollars and slxty-eeven Cents,
and an Attorney’s fee of flfteon Dollars, pro-
vided for In eald mortgage, and nosnltor pro-
ceedings at law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys .enured by said mortgage or
any part thereof;
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of
sale contained In laid mortgage, and the statute
In snch ease made and provided, notice is here
by given thst on Saturday tbe 23rd day of
August A.D., 1902. at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon
I shall sell at Public Auction to tbe highest
bidder, at the Front door of tbe Court Home
[that being the plaee where the Circuit Court
for tald Connty of Ottawa la held.] the premia-
ee described In said mortgage, or so mneb
thereof aa may be necessary to pay the amount
dne en eald mortgage, with 7 per cent Interest,
and all legal costs, together with an attorney's
foe of fifteen dollars, aa provided by lew and aa
covenanted for therein, the premise! being de-
scribed In sald mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Beginning at the North East ooroer ot tbe
Weatbalf of tbe SmthEiit quarter "of section
84 In Township 8 North Range 16 West, thence
Weet thirty-one and 8-7 rods, thence south and
parallel with the center line of said section 9t
one bnndred and thirty-one rods, eleven feet
and ten inches, .thence But at right angles
thirty one and 6-7 rods to the Eut line of uld
West half of said South Eut quarter, thence
North along uld East line 131 rode 11 feet and
19 inches to the plus of beginning containing
twenty-six acres of land, and also beginning at
the North West corner of the Eut halt of tie
South Eut quarter of said section SI. thence
North along the West line of uld Eut half of
tbe Sooth quarter to the Booth West corner
thereof, thence Eut 20 rods, thence North and
parallel with said West line abont one bnndrtd
and sixty rods, thsooe West 20 rods to the
place of begtonlDg containing twenty acres of
land be tbe same more or lees. And also
another pleoe of land cf uld East half of the
Sooth East quarter of said section 84, beginning
at the Booth Eut corner of said above described
10 acrea thence Eut abont 14 rods to a point
whin said lino strikes tbe Pottawatomie Bay on
at km water mark, thence North 15 rods to a
stake, thence west at right angles to tbe Eut
line of uld 10 acres lot thence sonth 15 rods to
tbe plaee of beglnqlng, containing abont one
Mr© of land bo tho same more or 1ms. The
whole of said land being forty-seven acres of
land bo tho same more or leu.
Dated May 16, 190i.
MB8. BRIDGET SMITH. Mortgagee.
WALTER L LILLIE, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address. Grand Haven. Mich .
> ..W • 19-llw
V
j 1 1  i n n i u ~ quacus. E>.
habit and at 19 contracted a serious disease, i treated with adoxen doctors, who
man. The dralna ceased, wormy velu dluppeared, nerves grow - -----
stopped falling out, urine became clear and my sexual organa V
entheivcnredBy Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the Sottom of sa
w.
Call je write for Quatloa
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
Cor. Mlehlstn Avt. End Ihilby MrooL MroR, MM.
K & K K & K K & K K & ft ft , . a/.
HULTH MW
Fortale by J. O. Doesturg. We have a complete line of Muoyoop Remedloi
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Mcdlclnen ad vertlpiri In tbii
paper
At Our New Store
you will find wbat you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer ugs to Carpets we have ihera in
a large variety of pat teres.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.










GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Kostei
Aod get the floest in Holland and as mach for $1 as 92 buys aeywhere els
You will if you
get your meat
at
Lm French Periodical Drops
fijjeby J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete line ot Drugs, PatentMed-





™ Cremo cP^ Bandsyour ^ ^ Cigar
Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot WRAPPERS may be assorted
Presents
4-
with TAGS from “STAR,” “HORSE SHOE,” “STANDARD NAVY," "SPEAR HEAD.” “DRUMMOND” NATURAL LEAF,
“GOOD LUCK.” “BOOT JACK, ’’.“PIPER HEIDSIECK.” “NOBBY SPUN ROLL,” “J. T„” “OLD HONESTY,” “JOLLY TAR.”
“MASTER WORKMAN,” "SICKLE,” “BRANDY WINE,” “CROSS BOW,” “OLD PEACH AND HONEY,” “RAZOR,” “E. P 7CE *
GREENVILLE," “TENNESSEE CROSSTIE,” “PLANET," “NEPTUNE,” “OLE VARGINY,” and TRADE MARK ST ~ ^RS
from “FIVE BROTHERS" Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being equal to TWO CREMO C. JAR






















, POCKET KNIfE (
\P»si *ti Stotmllti
‘.•©BANDS
m6 Shrfl sign _







































tskidwn 3(y30 Calire 4000 1
TOOL HANKI 4TD0L?
••0 BANDS KNIVES & CORKS 3ix each'
Steel * Butkhorn handles SOO BAN!







r 3000 BAN I
/I
TRAVELLING DAO LAttfS’SfUUlMBRklA. VWCHfSttR MAGAZINE Rlfl
18' Cotnblnali'on 26* Guaranteed Tah» down 16 *ho» 22 CaWre
5600 BANDS' 3400 BANDS1 3600 BANDS
IDS
NANDdUN (Washburn)/
A2QSLBANDB fea*NDs The above illustrations




Cremo cigar Sands »»d Old V irginia cheroot W rappers^
WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on ouUide of package
*t containing BANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by registered mail, or
express prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, eo that it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for presents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Avenue, St. Louie, Mo.
OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of presents for 1902 includes
many articles not ahown above. It contains the most attractive list of presents
ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mall on receipt of
postage — two cents.







Hewi from correspondents was
^Billed1 from this page last week ai
the papei was Issued a day earlier
Abb customary on account of Mem*
efkd Day. It Is Inserted this week but
aeeMMrily has been somewhat
abridged-
Laketown.
The drain commissioners for Otta
«i and Allegan Counties, have let
matxacti for the enlarging of the out-
kte< Kelly Lake Into Macatawa Bay
Rto object being to lower the lake le-
yel to order to better drain the adjac*
SBt farms. Jacob Van Dyke and oth-
er! Interested have been circulating a
petition for opening the outlet of tbe
Bolt Lake Into tbe Kelly Lake for tbe
me reason.
Cbm planting Is well along and pi
will be finished this week. Ttebly _____________ _
wal weather of May delayed farming
eperatlons very much, but was fine
tor tbe meadows and young orchards.
Ibe outlook for all kinds of fruit are
onDeot. Much truck farming is
i to this township and the farmers
tlon held at Grand Haven last week.
Charles Dlepenhorstand Anna Mul-
ler were married a week before last.
Tbe wedding presents were many.
Tbe bride has been down with meas-
les for the last week. Some of our fam-
ilies have measles to burn.
Wednesday, the fourth of June.
Miss Grace Bosch of this place and
Henry Pyl of Zeeland will be quietly
married in tbe prosense of their rela-
tives at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bosch, parents of the bride.
News Is scarce at oar place. Farm-
ers are all busy at work, even too busy
to look at the smoke of neighboring
chimneys.
The fourth of July will be celebra-
ted at Nertb Holland. Particulars
will be given later.
vention In Grand Haven Tuesday.
Cbas. P. Babcock was In Holland
Wednesday on business.
Your corresnondent visited Fried-
rich Point and was surprised at tbe
great Improvements made there In-
side of one year. Upward of a dozen
buildings are completed, or In course
of construction. Eight carpenters
are at work on tbe hotel which Is 150
28 feet with a porch running the
whole length, facing a beautiful piece
ofwood‘. The ‘ point” seems to be
directed by nature.
In conclusion for this week, Michi-
gan has got two kinds of “dears” one
runs away from men and tbe otber
runs after them. .
Hamilton.
We have been having very cold
weather and light frosts have been
reported in some localities.
Some of our boys did not stay long
in the north. Hamilton aod their
VimliDt Cancer Cored-
Startling a wonderful ad-prool
vance In medicloe is given by drug-
gist G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W.
Va. An old man there bad lung suf-
fered with wbat good doctors pro-
nounced Incurable cancer. They be-
lieved bis case hopeless till be used
Electric Bitters and applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, which treatment com-
pletely cured bim. When Electric
Bitters are used to expel bilious, kid-
ney and microbe poisons at tbe same
time this salve exerts Its matchless
healing power, blood diseases, skin
eruptions, ulcers aod sores vanish.
Bitters 50c, Salve 25c at Heber Walsb.
At » lenion cf tb« ProbftM Court lor tb*
County of Ottovft. boldon ft! tb« ProbftU Offlo*
In tbft CPy ot Orftnd QftTf n in Mid oooaty on
Friday the 23rd dty ot Mny in tbft yftftr on«
thousftod niuft bundrftd ftnd two.
Jamestown High School
Commencement.
Present, EDWABD P. BIRBY, Judge of Prft-
bftM.
In tbft mfttter of tbe eitata of Herm Bakkor.
dftOftftftftd.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly verified
ot Cornallna Ver Hulit, Administrator of tba
estate of laid decent d. praying tor tbe exam-
ination and aUovancfl ot bis final account aa
nob ftdmiolitrttor, that be may be diieharged
from bie trust hare bis bond cancelled and said
estate closed.
flod ready sale for their fruits and pro-
dBoeattbe^ — nearby resorts, MacatoyrA
ikon, Virginia and Central parks.
A much larger acreage of corn and
li oelng planted this season,yototoesli
tbe bffb prices, the past season being
great inducement. The straw
berry season has jnit commenced and
aoxi present appearances tbe season
wfl) be mnch longer and better than
last year.
Ybe very good sQcccss by the farm-
entast year In beet and pickle raising
together with higher prlcees paid,
bare Induced them to go more ezten-
lively In the business. The farmers
hi nearly every section are certainly
injoylng tbelr share of tbe present
national prosperity.
best girls are good erough for them If
there Isn’t as much money In it.
Memorial services were held In tbe
Presbyterian church Sunday. Quite a
number of the soldiers were present.
Charley Williams and wife of Grand
Rapids visited relatives here last
week.
A game of base-ball was played
here Saturday between tbe Bradley
and Hamilton teams. The score
stood 11 to 15 In favor of tbe home
team.
We believe John Kolvoord knew the
cold wave was coming, as we saw him
Tbe commencement exercises of the
Jamestown High school were held at
tbe Reformed church at Jamestown
Friday evening, June 6. Those who
were graduated were: Miss Vivian
Arnold, Leonard Gregory. Murk Tals-
ma, Frank Crofoo*. J. Whitney, John
DeBoer, Charles Freeman. Following
was tbe program:
Music, Quartette— Return of Spring
Mothers lose tbelr dread for "that
terrible second summer” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry In tbe bouse.- Nature’s






"We felt very happy,” writes R. N
Jevlll, Old Town, Va., "when Buck
leo’s Arnica Salve wholly cured our
( augbter of a bad case of scald bead.”
t delights all who use It for Cute,
Jorns, Burns, Bruises. Boile, Ulcers,
Crnptlons. Infallible for Piles. Only





Only one remedy In the world that
will at once stop itcblness of tbe skin
In any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.
Quartette— “Over the Hill* at Break of Day"
“Triumph* of Peace," • Charles Freeman




Richard Wagner of ihe firm of Wag
jar and Devries of Constantine Is here
auboelness. He Is tbe guest of his
iccte, Chris Scbllleman.
P. De Kraker, one of our truck far-
jaen, claims be has eighty thousand
tMaato plants In a small hotbed. His
ffnt crop did not come np In due time,
aTesowIng was tried, hence the many
tooasands.
Next Friday evening, June 13, we
will have a rate treat in the form of
ao entertainment te be given by W;
*. Cooper of Holland. When Mr. C.
ubs here a few weeks ago the weather
bdA that unavoidable ceremony, a
wedging, detained his audience. At
xrow Just the day before It ap-
peared.
Mr. Parker Is still very ill, be is hav-
ing a bad run of fever. He has the
sympathy of the entire community.
Garrlt Hagelskamp has gone north
on a business trip, in the interest of
his lumber business.
Johney Holmes is meeting with
some disappointment these days, his
printing material was in the Kala-
maieo wreck, but Johney must have
patience and wait for all Is well that
ends well.






'•Value of Learning," -
tbeearnest request of those who were
oo*atlsfactorily entertained he has
ented to give us a new program* -- ------------ jf our
•qpal in merit to tbe former. -----
Touag people desire to spend an even-
imr not only pleasant but also profita-
ble be sore and attend this feast.
JbbtiMeyering, 0. D. Scbllleman,
fbtHpHeyboeraod Paul Scbllleman
weie'delVeates among others who “ Off
\^e8t Olive,
sforfProspects r ruit are good enough
for a canning factory, evaporator and
cider mill combined. #
Edward P. Kirby, Ottawa’s youth-
ful Judge of Probate, made us a
pleasant call Thursday. He looked af-
ter our political fences while here,
but we are glad to say that prosperity
has kept them repaired.
Theodore Schilling returned to Mil-
waukee Wednesday. His new barn is
completed and it will shortly be tol
lowed by a wind mill.
A dog’s tail is just like the heart o
a tree because it is the furthest
from the bsrk.
Messrs. Baker, Sbehan, Onaf,
Brolnsma, Soerheide, Babcock, Van
Dyke, Blackford, Goodman and Wei*
ton compoeed the 10 delegatee from
Olive at the Republican county con-
( Mi** Nellie Stllwlll






J. T. BergenAddre** to Cla**,
Recommendation of Cla**, • F. M. Cosner
Preeentatlon of Diploma*, Moderator Albert Tien
Quartette, - * • “Till We Meet Again"
Benediction, Rev. N. Boer
Saved Fnn Ad Awful Fate-
"Everybody said I had consnmp
tlon,” writes Mrs. A.M. Shields, of
Chambersbnrg, Pa.. "I was so low af-
ter six months of severe sickness,
caused by Hay Fever and Asthma,
that a few thought I could not get
well, but I learned af tbe marvelous
merit of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, used it and was
completely cured.” For desperate
throat and lung diseases It is the
safest cure in the world, and is infal-
lible for Coughs, Colds and Bronchia
Affections. Guaranteed bottles 50o
and 91.09. Trial bottles at 10 cts. at
Heber Walsb.
fTiso’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In the house.
Never can tell wbat moment an acc
dent Is going to happen.
Happy Time In Old Town-
Probate Order.
At a eeeiion of tbe Probate Court for tbe
Oooaty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offlo#,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Monday tbe SBtb day of May in tba year
ona tbouiand nine hundred and two.
Preaent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge ot
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbeeetateof AdaH. Moore
deceased.
Thereupon it ii Ordered. That Monday, tba
Tvstuty-tMrd ay of June next
at 10 o’elook in tba forenoon, be aatigned for
the bearing of uld petition, andtbat tbe beln at
law of *ald deceased, and all otber pereoni Inter-
acted in said estate are required to appear at a
setilon of laid Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, la tbe City ot Grand Havethtn
aid eoonty, and show eauM.l! any there be, why
the prayer of tbe petitioner ebould not be grant-
ed: And Itli further Ordered, That laidpeU
tionre give notice to tbe pertona Interested In
laid eatate. of tbe pendency of laid petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by eauilng a copy of this or
dar to be pnbiUhed In tbe Hollbitd Cm Niwa
a newspaper printed and circuit ted in add conn.
tyof Ottawa for three inccesilv# weeks previous
to said day of bsaring.
(A true copy Atteet)






At a Beesloo of the Probate Orurt for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
in the City of Grand H&van, In laid county, on
Erlday tbe 23rd day of May In tbe year one
thousand nine hundred and two.
Present EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge ef Pro-
bate-
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of James Phillips,
deceased.
On wading and flllci tbe petition, duly veri-
fied of Henry Phillips, son and heir at law of
aid deceased, representing that James Phillips
of tbe Township of Jamestown In said county,
lately died intestate leaving estate to be ad
ministered and praying that tba administra-
tion of said eatate maybe granted to Tbomaa
Merman as such administrator or feme other
suitable person.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday tbe
Twenty-tMrd 4<iy of June next,
at ten o'clook in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, aod all other persons
interested In said estate are required to appear
at a session of said Court then to be bolden at
tbe Probate Office (n the City ot Grand Haven,
in said county, and show cause, If any there be
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it la further Ordered, That said
petltioaer glvs notice to tbe persons interested
fn said estate, of tbe pendenoyjof said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be publisbed in tbe Holland Citt
News a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid County of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day o! bearing.
A true copy, Attest.





On reeding and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, ot Robt. M. Moore. Administrator of tbe
estate of said deceased, praying for tbe license
of Ibis Court to sell real astate belonging to
aid Ada N. Moore, deceased, aa in said peti-
tion described for purposes therein set forth.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tbs
Twenty-third day of June next,
at 10 o'clock in tba forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of said petition, and that the belre at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said eatate are required to appear at
a session of aaldOonrt, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Offloe In the city of Grand Haven, in
aid eoonty, and show cause, if any (bare be,
why tbs prayer of tbs petitioner should not be
granted: And It la farther ordered, That said
petltionar give notlea to tba persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by ceasing s copy o
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Nswu, a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county ef Ottawa for three sucoesslvs
weeks pnvlous to said day ot bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIKBY,20-aw Judge of Probate.
Fanhj DicKisson, Probate Clerk.
"TV EF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
given by John Hoeseeand Busan Hoesee, bis
wife, of tba township of Zealand, Ottawa conn
ty, State of Michigan. toEwlt Bychel.of tbe
same place dated the firs} day of April, A. D.,
1893 and recorded In tbe offloe of tbe Register
ef Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on the 6th
day of April A. D., 1802 in Liber 88 of Mort-
gages on page 877 wbloh mortgage contains a
power of sals that has become operative by
said default, and said mortgage having been
duly assigned by Albeit H. Bosch, tbe adminis-
trator of tbe estate of said Ewit Rycbal de-
ceased to John Ryebsl, Jacob Rjchel and Kryn
Rynbrsndt by an Instrument In writing dated,
March 93. 1902 and recorded in Liber 67 of
mortgages on page 997, whlcb laid mortgage
baa beooms due and payable, together with
twenty-fivf dollars attorney fee, provided for
by law and In said mortgage; aad no soil or
proceedings at law or In equity having been
bad to recover said amount codas or any part
thereof. Now therefore, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by the
sale ef tbe mortgaged premises at public auc-
tion to tbe btgheet bidder, on the 7th day of
Jnly, A. D., 1909. at three o'clock in the after-
noon of said day at the north front door of tbe
Ottawa County Court House in tbe dty of
Graad Raven, Ottawa County. Michigan, to
satisfy said sum due on said mortgagee, with
ooeta ef foreclosure and sale. - < . - 4
Bald mortgaged premises are situated In the
township of Zeeland, Ottawa County Michigan
aad are described as tbs East tt of tbe N. E. X
af Northwest quarter (N. W. %) section No, 18,
Tow a 6, north of Range, fourteen (14) Weet.
John Ryobd, Jacob Rychel and '.Ksyn Ryn-
brandt, assignee ef mortgage. '
Oerbr W. looms, Attorney tor aidgaoe
ef mortgage’
Dated April 10. 1909. 19-18
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
oo mm ov Ottawa. 1'
At a session of tbs Probata Court for the Coun-
ty ot Ottawa bolden ut tbe Probate Offloe, in
tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the Soth day of May In tbe year
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Preaent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Probata.
In the matter of tbeeetate of Charlie
E. Rollins, Frank Rollins, EUis Rollins and
Anna Rollins, Minors.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of John F. Paulas, Guardian A
minors praying for tbe examination and allow
anoe of bis final account es such Guardis
thal be may be discharged from bis trust ha
his bond cancelled.
Thereupon It Is Ordered That Monday tbe
Sixteenth day of June next,
at. 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
law of said deceased, and all otber persons total
sated to udd estate are required to appear at
session ot said Gouri then to beholden atti
Probate Offloe to tba City of Grand Haven, f
said county, and show cause, if any there b
why tne prayer of tbe petitioner should not
granted : And It is farther ordered, Thai laid pi!
tltiocer give optow to the pereoni totarceted
said estate. <ktbe pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of tbto
order to be published to Thx Holland Cm
News, a newspaper pripted and circulated to
aid county of Ottawa for three snocesslve weeks
previous to said day of bsertog.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIRBY, (iMw Judeeof Probata.
Fanny DzcvHsoi, FrobatoOlerk.
IjA "aU
